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VIRGIL L. CONRAD, COMMISSIONER

To the South Carolina Board of Social Services
Columbia, South Carolina
Dear Board Members:
I hereby submit the Forty-third Annual Report of the Department of
Social Services for transmittal to His Excellency, the governor and the
General Assembly of South Carolina. This report summarizes the department's activities during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1980. Upon
request, the department will furnish, in the form of special reports, any
statistical or financial information not carried in this report which the
governor, the General Assembly or the board may desire.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for this chance to serve South
Carolinians and for the assistance and support which I have received
during the past year. My special thanks to the governor, members of the
Assembly and state government, members of the State Board, members
of the advisory committees, and the staff and employees of the department.

tJ~irnt~j_
Virgil L. Conrad
Com missioner
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Columbia, South Carolina
September 1, 1980
To His Excellency, Governor Richard W. Riley and the honorable
members of the General Assembly of South Carolina
Gentlemen:
The Forty-third Annual Report of the State Department of Social Services covering the fiscal year ended June 30, 1980, is here submitted in
compliance with the requirements of Section 43-1-210 of the South
Carolina Code of Laws, 1976.
Respectfully submitted,
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Mary D. Dusenberry, Chairman
South Carolina Board of Social Services
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INTRODUCTION
During the past fiscal year the Department of Social Services continued its efforts at organizational renewal which were begun by Commissioner Conrad in fiscal year 1977-1978. As a result of this renewal,
program and support areas were categorized and placed under separate
executive assistants under the State Commissioner's Office.
The agency moved forward with a resolve to continue to provide
essential services to those in need. To prepare for the increasing demand
for services in a time of dwindling resources, the agency has organized
and implemented a variety of pilot projects in various program areas.
Each new project is designed to streamline service delivery and administration - to provide more effective services at increased efficiency.
The challenge is great. Many positive steps were taken in the past
fiscal year which will benefit the agency and the citizens it serves, now
and in the future. The department recognizes that many of the strides
made during fiscal year 1979-1980 would have not been possible without
the support of the General Assembly and the support of the people of
South Carolina.
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THE STATE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
The Commissioner's Office functions as a representative of the State
Board. It is responsible for implementing the decjsions and policies of
the board, as well as advising the board on matters concerning the
agency.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the State Commissioner's Office began
planning to address the problems of increased service demands in a time
of diminishing resources. A variety of approaches were identified to
achieve greater efficiency in both administration and service delivery.
Another phase of organizational renewal was completed at the state
office level. Support areas were consolidated under one executive assistant during fiscal year 1979-1980. Program areas were categorized and
placed under three separate executive assistants to give the State Commissioner's Office more direct oversight of the various programs administered by the department.
The following outline reviews the new changes and pilot projects in
service delivery and administration which have been planned or initiated in fiscal year 1979-1980. Each change was conceived and designed to
improve the overall service delivery system.
A. Office of the General Counsel
1) The Office of the General Counsel was established October 1,
1979 to provide legal advice and counsel in all administrative
and program areas.
2) The Manual Resource Development Unit was established June
1980 to standardize the agency manuals in a clear, current and
concise form.
B. Office of County Management Support
1) The Office of County Management Support was established
July 1, 1979 to serve as a liaison between the county offices and
the state office program areas.
C. Office of Administrative Services
1) The Division of The Controller was established with the responsibility for budgeting, fiscal management and analysis,
fiscal and statistical reporting and procurement management
and control. The Research and Statistics Section was created to
allow greater concentration on research, planning and evaluation.
2) The Staff Development and Training Division coordinated the
placement of videotape equipment in each county office.
Orientation and job training packets were also developed.
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3) The Office of Information Systems was scheduled to complete
the Statewide Communications Network in July 1980. All 46
county offices will have the capacity for local data entry and
inquiry through the use of this statewide system of computer
terminals.
D. Office of Audits
1) The Medicaid and Desk Audits Division has assumed audit
responsibilities of Medicaid providers, a function previously
performed by Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
2) The Quality Control Division, including Food Stamp Program
evaluation, was transferred to the Office of Audits.
E. Office of Health Care Financing
1) The Division of Planning and Operations made progress on the
development of the Management and Administrative Reporting System (MARS) and all provider categories with the exception of hospitals and nursing homes were added to the claims
processing system.
2) The Division of Recipient and Provider Management installed
a toll free Medicaid hotline for providers. Comprehensive
manuals also have been prepared for 16 different types of
Medicaid providers.
3) The Division of Medical Care will administer the Health Care
Financing Administration's (HCF A) Common Coding Project.
South Carolina was chosen as test state for the project, which
involves the establishment of a common claims coding system
for Title XVIII (Medicare) and Title XIX ·(Medicaid).
F. Office of Economic Services
1) The Division of Child Support hired a private investigative
firm to help in locating difficult cases. An automated system of
distribution also was implemented, increasing collections substantially.
2) The Division of Program Support was established in July 1979
to ensure coordination of activities and duties which cross
major Economic Services program lines.
3) The Division of Food Stamps initiated several projects during
fiscal year 1979-1980.
a. The Cash-Out Demonstration Project began April 1, 1980
in Dillon, Florence, Darlington and Marion counties. Persons 65 years of age or older, or persons eligible for SSI
payments, may be issued Food Stamp Program benefits in
cash rather than food stamps.
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b. Berkeley County began participating in the Workfare demonstration project, which requires certain food stamp recipients to perform work in public service in exchange for food
stamps.
c. A joint AFDC/Food Stamps application was piloted in conjunction with the Division of Assistance Payments.
4) The Division of Assistance Payments increased the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) award from 54
percent of need to 62 percent of need in July 1979. The Automated Redetermination Notification System Project (ARNS),
which identifies certain AFDC cases for review was extended
by the Department of Health and Human Services.
G. Office of Human Services
1) The Title XX Planning and Contracts Division began receiving
state matching funds for use by the Contracts Management
Unit.
2) The Children and Family Services Division implemented several projects during fiscal year 1979-1980.
a. The Total Registrant Involvement Project (TRIP) was
begun in Richland County. TRIP tests the effect of additional funds on the ability of the Work Incentive Program
(WIN) to provide employment and social services to WIN
registrants.
b. The Interstate Unit finalized plans to join the Interstate
Compact on Placement of Children. This became effective
on July 1, 1980.
c. Plans for an automated foster care tracking system should
soon be completed.
d. The Substitute Care Unit and the Indochinese Refugee
Agency initiated a pilot foster care project for unaccompanied refugee minors.
e. A foster home recruitment project was begun in five counties.
f. The Indochinese Refugee Agency began a pilot welding
class in Charleston in conjunction with the State Department of Education, Office of Vocational Education and
Trident Technical College.
·
g. The Adoption Unit established the Black Adoption Recruitment Committee and held Permanency Planning Certification Training for adoption workers.
h. Child Protective Services developed and implemented a
statewide case management system to provide better tracking for Child Protective Services cases. Policies also were
developed for investigating abuse and neglect complaints
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involving day care centers. A certification program was
developed and implemented for protective services workers. The unit also developed an expert witness and consultant project to assist local and state Child Protective Service
staff with difficult cases.
i. The Volunteer Services Division implemented policy
changes which entitle volunteers to reimbursement for
mileage, lodging and meals when transporting clients to
services. New guidelines for Title XIX Medicaid volunteer
drivers were established, and a training packet for food
stamp volunteers was prepared and presented to the counties.
3) The Division of Child Development initiated a pilot project in
Charleston County to assess the use of private, for-profit day
care facilities in Title XX child development service delivery.
4) The Adult Services Division made Emergency Caretaker Services for adult protection cases fully operational in 10 counties,
and served 220 clients under the program. The Emergency
Fund was a vital resource for provision of food, clothing, shelter and medical care in crisis situations. The Adult Services
Division also began administering the CETA Careworker
Project in November 1979, in conjunction with the Governor's
Office.
The effects and results of the various policy changes and pilot projects
will be examined by the State Commissioner's Office during fiscal year
1980-1981.
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE COMMISSIONER
The special assistant is an administrative adjunct to the Commissioner's Office. The special assistant has the responsibility for state
legislative analysis, board reporting and special projects such as the
agency-wide task force. The commissioner's special assistant also is
responsible for assisting in developing policy for the Division of Public
Information.

THE OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
The Office of General Counsel was established on October 1, 1979, to
provide the Department of Social Services with legal advice and counsel
in all administrative, program and human service areas and to act as its
representative for any legal matters in which the department is named.
Within the Office of General Counsel there are two units which are
designed to meet the special needs of the agency- the County Human
Services Division and the Agency Legal Services Division.
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COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES DIVISION
The County Human Services Division provides legal advice and
counsel and represents DSS in all legal matters related to adoptions,
children's protective services, regulation of day care centers and adult
protective services.
In order to establish a more effective working relationship between
the county departments and the state office, a plan has been developed
dividing the state into four regions with outstations in the Greenville,
Florence and Charleston county departments. The Columbia region
operates from the state office. One staff attorney has been assigned to
each region and acts as the liaison for that region. Since the attorney will
spend at least one day a week in their region, this system also provides a
means of more effective monitoring of active court cases and makes the
legal staff more accessible to the county departments.
AGENCY LEGAL SERVICES DIVISION
The Agency Legal Services Division provides legal advice and counsel
and represents the agency in all legal matters not directly related to
children or adult protective services, as well as drafting and reviewing
contracts, agreements and related documents.
This unit assists state office staff in the development of department
regulations and policies in compliance with federal laws and regulations. The Agency Legal Services staff is responsible for coordinating the
promulgation of department regulations and conducting public hearings
for the purpose of receiving public comment as well as the collection of
delinquent accounts receivable.
The combination of the County Human Services Division and the
Agency Legal Services Division within the Office of General Counsel
will provide a more effective delivery of legal services within DSS.
MANUAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
Printed material released by DSS, especially policy/procedure manuals, should be clear, concise, consistent and current. The material
should be directed to proper staff, should be easy to file and easy to
reference. This Unit was established in June, 1980, to guide and coordinate the improvement of agency written material. Plans are for all
agency policy /procedure manuals to be rewritten by September, 1981.
INDIVIDUAL & PROVIDER RIGHTS DIVISION
This division is responsible for the statewide coordination of client and
provider appeals; Affirmative Action; Civil Rights; and Section 504 of
Title V of the Rehabilitation Act. The division director works with the
State Human Affairs Commission in resolving civil rights complaints
filed through the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or the
Human Affairs Commission.
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The Appeals Unit reviews client, licensee and provider appeals of
agency decisions; conducts impartial administrative hearings; and prepares recommendations in accordance with state and federal laws and
regulations. Final administrative decisions are given as provided in
State regulation R114-35.1 effective June 13, 1978. During fiscal year
1979-1980 the Appeals Unit reviewed 735 appeals and conducted 341
administrative hearings around the state.
Affirmative Action supervises the program which provides an equal
opportunity for all employees, regardless of race, sex, national origin,
age, religion, and handicap. Goals are set for one year, three years, and
five years. Reports are required from all county departments, and state
office divisions for the express purpose of monitoring the goals. The
ratio, overall, is 66 percent white, 34 percent black and others.
The Civil Rights Unit establishes methods to assure compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title VIII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1968 and processes civil rights complaints covered by these acts.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, 1,204 compliance reviews were conducted
of vendors and medical providers. The following represents the number
of participants reviewed for civil rights compliance:
Residential Care Facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Nursing Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Child Day Care Facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Physician Vendors ................................... 1100
Child Caring Institutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
TOTAL ........................................ 1204
It is significant to note that out ofl,204 facilities reviewed, 861 were in
compliance with Title VI requirements. Six alleged complaints were
received and resolved. This unit also has the responsibility for statewide
DSS compliance with Title V, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 which prohibits discrimination against the handicapped.

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
The Division of Investigation, under the direction of General Counsel, was established to ensure program integrity within the programs
administered by the Department of Social Services. Investigation
priorities are as follows: (1) embezzlement and employee fraud (2)
provider and vendor services under Title XIX and Title XX and (3)
recipient fraud.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the office received 636 complaints of
irregularities in DSS programs with 32 percent reported by the general
public; 48 percent from county DSS offices; 14 percent from the state
office; four percent from other state agencies; and one percent from
federal agencies. There has been a nine percent increase over last year in
complaints received from the general public, indicating an increased
15

awareness of the office and its purpose. Fraud prevention materials were
distributed to DSS recipients and case analyses and vulnerability studies
were conducted and made available to program personnel in a continuing effort to reduce fraud .
The division has referred 132 cases for prosecution, an 11 percent
increase over last year. An additional851 cases were closed after investigation. The South Carolina judicial system has completed action on 100
DOl cases during this fiscal year, with 90 percent of those cases resulting
in a combination of jail, probation, fine, or restitution.
As ofJune 30, 1980, the Division oflnvestigation has identified a loss
of over $1,000,000 to the agency through fraud. Efforts are underway to
recoup these losses through the courts.

OFFICE OF COUNTY MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
The Office of County Management Support was established July 1,
1979. County Management Support is headed by the assistant commissioner who supervises four field administrators and the director of
Emergency Welfare Services. Its purpose is to provide the closest link
possible between county staff and the commissioner.
The major responsibility of the office is to direct activities which
improve management of social service delivery. Other functions include: planning and organizing career development in management and
changes in operational plans; conducting administrative reviews of
counties and making recommendations; monitoring and developing
plans to modifY management support systems and therefore improve
communication; and working with program and support staff in providing assistance to the counties.

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
The Office of Executive Assistant for Administrative Services was
established as a result of organizational renewal within the state office
effective February 1, 1980. The office exercises supervisory control over
the following six support areas : Controller Division, Personnel Division,
Staff Development and Training Division, Support Division, Treasurer
Division and the Information Systems Division which was placed under
supervisory control of this office June 20, 1980.
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PERSONNEL DIVISION
The Personnel Division performs personnel and administrative support services for employees of the South Carolina Department of Social
Services. Areas of responsibility include: providing professional expertise in planning personnel policies and procedures, and insuring their
compliance; furnishing staff assistance to supervisors in carrying out
personnel policies; consulting with and advising top management on
how to organize and staff the department; directing administration of
plans, policies and programs relating to personnel management relations, equal opportunity and safety; and assisting agency employees with
career progression and grievance procedures.
Personnel Affairs
The Personnel Affairs Branch provides support in payroll processing
and check distribution; the Employee Voluntary Deductions Program
(i.e., Credit Union, U. S. Savings Bond, United Way); the sick and
annual leave program, (to include maternity leave, military leave, and
leave without pay); the Employee Service Award Program; dual employment procedures; the State Group Insurance Program (as well as 15
additional insurance company programs); and provides counseling and
policy interpretations for agency employees.
This branch also assumed responsibility for the agency grievance
procedures on August 31, 1979.
Personnel Management Branch
The Personnel Management Branch provides support in personnel
classification, career management, manpower control and preparation
of payroll documents.
Personnel classification includes the initial classification and reclassification of all agency positions. It also includes all major occupational
studies of selected classifications.
Manpower control includes the allocation of personnel positions in
the agency and administration of the county staffing standards.
Career management includes providing agency employees with guidance in the development and management of a career with the agency.
Preparation of payroll documents include processing incoming payroll changes such as promotions, demotions, transfers, personnel appraisals reclassifications and reallocations and the preparation of all
documentation to effect the changes; and to provide information for
budgeting purposes.
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Operations Branch
The Operations Branch provides support in records maintenance,
recruiting, statistics, safety, merit system procedures, workman's compensation, state retirement processing and unemployment compensation.

DIVISION OF THE CONTROLLER
During fiscal year 1979-1980 the Division of the Controller was
created. The responsibilities of the division include budgeting, fiscal
management and analysis, fiscal and statistical reporting, and procurement management and control. The Division of the Controller is divided
into three major sections: the Budget, Pr:ocurement and Control Section; the Reporting and Analysis Section; and the Research and Statistics
Section.
The Budget, Procurement and Control Section
The Budget and Control Unit is responsible for: preparation of the
department's Five Year Plan, annual budget request, and federal grant
requests; monitoring, control and all budget related fiscal reporting
functions; and fiscal accountability for personnel allocations. During
fiscal year 1979-1980 this section improved the budget and Five Year
Plan timetable allowing the state and county offices to receive the
necessary budget information on a more timely basis and allowing timely
completion of the department's budget request and Five Year Plan. It
has continued to work toward the improvement of the overall budgeting .
and planning process, including allowing the cost center managers
maximum flexibility in the use of scarce budget funds, continued opening of the budget process to needs, and the provision of technical
assistance to the cost center managers to assist them in improving their
financial management capabilities.
The Procurement, Management and Control Unit provides the state
office and county offices, including day care centers, with needed
equipment, supplies, and services. During fiscal year 1979-1980, approximately 3,037 requisitions for purchase were processed generating
1,916 purchase orders from this unit and 133 from Central State Purchasing. Commodities totaling $1,103,847.50 on 4,464 documents were
prepared for reporting in compliance with the Stevenson Bill.
This unit also maintains a current inventory listing of all expendable
and non-expendable property in the state, county, and quality control
satellite offices along with 76 direct and provider day care operations.
The fixed asset inventory system is operational and provides the needed
information for inventories, audits and other special reports. Additionally, this unit is responsible for the control, accountability and reporting
procedures for 106 agency-owned vehicles and 113 permanently leased
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vehicles from the Division of Motor Vehicle Management, which are
used statewide.
Reporting and Analysis Section
The Cost Allocation, Fiscal Analysis and Reporting unit is responsible
for: financial reporting, federal and state funds management for the
agency, the preparation of the Agency Cost Allocation Plan, and all cost
accounting activities. It formulates, maintains and analyzes for effectiveness the Cost Allocation System.
The section acts as fiscal coordinator with representatives of all federal
programs administered by the agency concerning such areas as audits
and technical reviews. It is also responsible for reporting administrative
and assistance payment expenditures for all programs administered by
the agency. Through the Federal Letter of Credit System, this section
draws down all federal funds for the program areas. It is also responsible
for analysis and control of program expenditures for use in determination of funding availability.
The Statistical Analysis and Reporting Unit receives, edits, summarizes and reviews for accuracy the necessary data produced within the
Department of Social Services in order to produce various regular and
periodic reports for the state and federal government. The section also
administers the Random Moment Time Study System for use in cost
allocation and federal funding in the Human and Economic Services
programs.
The unit prepares a monthly publication, Statistics, which reports
data such as caseloads, recipients and payments on the several money
· payment programs, Medicaid data by type of service, foster home care,
and human service programs. Statistics currently has a distribution of
approximately 875 agencies and individuals. The data in this publication
are by county and satisfy a variety of information and reporting needs
and requirements. In addition to the normal distribution, members of
the South Carolina General Assembly receive Statistics bi-annually.
The unit also produces the quarterly County Performance Indicators.
This package provides state and county boards of social services, county
directors and state office program staff data on county operations for
management and planning purposes.
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS SECTION
The Research and Statistics Section of the Division of the Controller
was created during the reorganizational process. This section formerly
consisted of Planning and Assessment, Research and Statistical Analysis,
and Statistics Reports units and was known as the Division of Program
Analysis.
This new structure eliminates routine statistical reporting, allowing
greater concentration on research, planning and evaluation. Technical
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assistance to other divisions of the agency in the development of statistical methodology and sampling procedures is an important function.
Review and dissemination of Federal Register material and coordination
of agency comments on proposed federal regulations is performed daily
as part of this section's responsibility.
This section is responsible for these continuing projects:
1. Study of Medicaid Options
2. Automated Redetermination Notification System (ARNS) Evaluation
3. Integrated/Generic Casework Projects : Evaluation and Recommendations
4. A-95 Review
5. Five-Year Plan, yearly update
6. Evaluation of Careworker Project
7. 1979 AFDC Characteristic Study in South Carolina
8. Raridom Moment Time Study
9. Sacramento Food Stamp Project (Feasibility Study).
In coordination with other agency divisions, the Research and Statistics Section is currently working on a number of new projects. These
projects include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Food Stamp "Points and Hours" plan
Study of travel expenses
State transportation study
ARNS system for Medical Assistance
SSI!Elderly Food Stamp Cash-out: planning and evaluation
Reporting patterns for AFDC recipients in Richland County
Worker attitude survey
Meals-on-Wheels: evaluation of new alternatives
Indochinese refugee ESL (English as a Second Language) contract review
Single-application form evaluation
Triage project
Study on transfer of child care to AFDC
Veteran's Administration- DSS consumer meetings
AFDC-Food Stamp consolidation project
Study of industrial insurance utilization by DSS clients
Coordination of DSS - VR referrals (study and recommendations) .
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
ANALYSIS OF STATE FUND TRANSACTIONS & TOTAL EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR 1979-80*
Total Expenditures

Funds
Expended

Total
Funds
Expenrled

$18,497,425
3 12,330
2,555,564
55,560,984
3,214,967
1,309
12,206

564,037,637
1,08 1,279
2,555,564
188,926,125
3.2 14,967
1,309
12,206

$2,227,700

880, 154,785

8259,829,087

$1,295,256

$

$

State

Funds Lapsed

(A)

Beginning

State

Supplemet1tal

Balance

Appropriation

Appropriation

Assistance Payments
Unrestricted Funds

$

A. F. D.C.
A. F. D .C. - Foster Care.
General Assistance .................. . .
\1edical Assistance
Foster Horne Care .... . ..... . ..... . . . .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

-

•

1,195,609

-

SS1 Supplemental .......... . .... . . .. .
Adult Protective Services .

..... ...

Total Unrestricted Funds .

$1 ,195,609

$19,709,647
549,115
2,617,612
53,380,853
3,632,023
1,680
25,000
$79,915,930

s

-

Receipts

-

$

-

Vet
Transfer

$

-

-

2,000,000

-

-

---$2,000,000

$

-

-

To State

General Fund

s

-

-

(200,000)

217,056
371
12,794

---$(200,000)

-

236,785
62,048

$529,054

Enr/iug
Balance

$1 ,212,222

1,015,478

-

- - - --

Restricted Funds
\1eclical Care- 50~ per Capita .
Vledicaid Alloc. - Dept. of Vlen. Ret
Patients- \1ental Health Commission .
Patients- D. H. E. C ..

1:-0

$

Food Stamps SSI/Eiderly Cash Out Proj.
Indo-China Refugee .
VIed. Pmts. Phy. & \1en. Hanel. Children .
TotaJ Restricted Funds .
Total Assistance Payments
Restricted & Unrestricted Funds .... ... . .. .
(B)

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

Food Stamps Issued .

......

-

-

-

----

$

-

-

$ 1,295,258
9,075,379
3,611,187
13,577

-

-

-

-

$79,915,930

$2,000,000

$13,995,401

$ 3,240,669

$

$1,195,609

-

-

-

$13,995,401

$

-

-

-

--$

$

$

$

-

-

-

9,075,379
3:-s11 . 187
13,577

31 ,441 ,036
12,432,327
46,77 1
171 ,747,604
423,039
70,515
4,935

-

-$
-

-$1 ,295,258

$12,700,143

$216,166,227

$(200,000)

$529,054

$3,522,958

$92,854,928

$475,995,314

$ (15,308)
115,817
30,900
57,400
17, 100

$ 18,810
4,546
8,548
5,855
2,352

$ 3,206,551
970,444
788,499
262,224
65,801

$ 8, 185,756
2,300,322
1,564,652
674,623
518,932
2, 102,491
1,798

- - ---

-

-

Admin . Prog. Serv. & Other

Unrestricted Funrls
Contrachtal Services .............. . .
Supplies
Fixed Charges & Contributions ..... . .
Equiprnent . .. . ................... . .. , , . . .
Case Services & P. A. Payments .... . .
Allocations
Purchase of Evidence .
Fees for Services .

\lise. Exp. Day Care

Vlisc. Gen . Oper- VIed . Prog.

Battered Adult Program .
Case Worker Training ............. .. .. . . .

Total Unrestricted Funds .. .. .. ...... . .

$

-

-

105,340

-

-

-

- ---$ 105,340

859,173
766,147
105,339
51 ,053

782
1,369
216,577

-

$ 5,241 , 109

-

$

-

-

-

-

-

152
(1,369)
(216,577)

-

--s (11,885)

-

-

-

-

800,000
50,000
80,000
$ 930,000

$

-

-

-

--$ 40, 111

-

-

-

-
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800,000
50,000
80,000
$ 930,000

s 5,294,453

s

15,368,574

Beginnhlg
Balance
Restricted Funds
Commissioner .
Classified Positions . . .... o •
•• O • • • • •
Unclassified Positions ............. . .
Temporary/Part-Time.
Per Diem .
Compensation Increases . ...................
Employer Contributions .. ............ o o • • • •
Employer Contributions Increases .

... .

(C)

$

Earned Funds Holding ...... .. . .. ... . . .. , . .
Earned Funds Revenue . . . . . . . .....
Title XX Admin. Fees ..... o • • • • • • • • •

$ 23,363,001

$

$

$ 28,604,110

$ 930,000

$

s

$

-

-

$

894,448
1,056,009
(463,539)
384,850

•• O •

PL 95-216 .............................
Foster Home License ................ .. .
Assistance Refunds-Prior Year.
Title XX Provider Service ........ o • • • • • o •
Commission on Aging .

.. ..

1,140,848
21,570

-

----

-

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

500,000
200,000

64
135,534
15,824
204
7,665
229,966
81,110
19,432

$

23,600

$

11,715

$

$ 214,550

954,142

91,901

-

-

2,285,548
106,902
3,121
9,500
(2,381,471)
167,196
(167, 196)

$

-

645,051

-

Title XX Admin. Fees .........

728,302

Vet
Transfer

Receipts

$

-

Supplemental
Appropriation

48,616
17,315,336
10,890
91,313
6,477
2,611,437
3,092,304
186,628

-

$ 105,340

Other Accounts -Restricted Funds
Contract Expenses
County Expenses .
Child Welfare Services ..... .. ...... . .

Indirect Cost Revenues ............

$

-

$

Total Restricted Funds .
Total Unrestricted & Restricted
Funds, Admin. Progra. Serv. & Other .

l:..:l
l:..:l

$

Stille
Appropriation

Funds Lapsed
To State
General Fund

(57,030)
527,097
83,510
(1,021,054)
1,021,054
278,122

Total Expenditures
State
Total
Funds
Funds
Expended
Expended

Ending
Balance

-

48,552
19,285,350
101,968
94,230
8,312

-

$

$

200,000

$

48,552
50,824,536
302,987
280,095
19,695

3,178,390

8,389,615

$ 489,799

---$ 200,000

$ 22,696,802

$ 59,865,480

$ 529,910

$1 , 130,000

$ 27,991,255

$ 75,234,054

938,270

$ 21,316,509
2,256,646

$

4,582

837,418

-

$

-

$

-

954,142
1,583,106
(380,029)
8,847

1,021,054
1,510,871
21,570

7,280
70

-

-

-

7,280
70

-

-

500,000
200,000

$3,034,186

$

728,302

$ 700,000

$ 1,698,444

$1,048,249

$3,381,275

$2,887,636

$

938,270

$ 23,573,155

Grand Total, Unrestricted Funds .
Grand Total, Restricted Funds .......... . .

$1,300,949
$3,034,186

$ 85,157,039

$ 24,091,303

$2,930,000
$ 700,000

$
$15,693,845

$ (211,885)
$1,069,849

$ 569,185
$3,871,074

$3,157,700
$4,382,894

$ 85,449.238
$ 38,335,215

$275,197,661
$299,604,862

Grand Total, All Funds

$4,335,135

$109,248,342

$3,630,000

$15,693,845

$4,440,239

$7,540,594

$121,784,453

$574,802, 523

Total Other Accounts .

•Note that these are not finalized figures and could possibly

be adjusted as Agency's books are reconciled.

$ 857,964

----

---

TREASURER DIVISION
The Treasurer Division of the Office of Administrative Services is
responsible for receipt, payment and accounting functions for the DSS
state office and the 46 county offices. It has also established the fiscal
system required for these functions. The Treasurer Division has four
major sections: the Payables Section, Accounting and Control Section,
Cash and Receivables Control Section, and the Fiscal Grants Management Section.
PAYABLES SECTION
The Payables Section is made up of units responsible for invoice and
claim processing and payment functions. These units are the County
Expense Unit, the Formula Grants Payables Unit and the Contingent
Payables Unit.
The Department of Social Services maintains a county expense program that includes the program services and their administration. Distinct separation is maintained because of county funding and special
application of Federal Financial Participation (FFP) in the expenditures
that are optionally used by county fiscal authorities. The county expense
unit has continuous contact with county governing bodies. This unit also
has responsibility for payments in CETA child care and all direct county
operated projects.
Some of the duties of the Formula Grants Payables Unit include
control of payments in the areas of Medical Assistance, Aid to Families
with Dependent Children, Optional Supplement, General Assistance,
Mandatory Supplement, Indochinese and Cuban Refugee, Adult Protective Services, Medical Payment-Mentally Handicapped Child, Foster Home Programs and Emergency Caretaker; and the coding of all
Medical and Public Assistance funding breakdowns and verification of
state-federal ratios on funding breakdowns.
Payments are made to providers of services in excess of $220 million
annually by the Medical Assistance Program. Many of the Medical
Assistance payments are funded partially (matching funds) by other state
agencies and accurate and timely accountability is required so as not to
impede the payment process. Regular public assistance payments to
recipients are in excess of $69 million annually.
The Contingent Payables Unit is responsible for the verification,
codification and processing of all agency bills and invoices except County
Expense and Medical and Public Assistance. The unit reviews, audits
and processes general vendor payments, travel reimbursements and
WIN child care payments. It also coordinates the receipt of requisitions
and purchase orders, and receives reports and invoices for payment.
This unit maintains a vouchers filing section for all payables data.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the activities of the Payables Section
resulted in approximately 66,300 documents that produced approxi23

mately 61,900 payment vouchers. The section continued to consolidate
payments on vouchers to reduce the number of vouchers required.

ACCOUNTING AND CONTROL SECTION
The Accounting and Control Section controls fiscal data at entry into
the fiscal system to ensure that its data elements are compatible with the
Agency's fiscal system. The section also monitors system output. The
fiscal records of the agency are kept and maintained by the Fiscal
Control Section. The units in this section are the Fiscal Control Unit and
Accounting Unit.
The Accounting Unit ensures that processed fiscal transactions meet
department, state and federal requirements. It also monitors and controls accountability in the fiscal records of all receipts, expenditures and
transfers. Other duties are to monitor the State Appropriations Bill and
directives of the Comptroller General and State Auditor's Office; and to
insure that there are adequate state, federal and other funds available in
accounts in order to process required transactions so that transfers can
be recommended if the funds are not available. A new Management
Accounting and Control System was installed July 1, 1978. Modification
and correction of this system will continue well into fiscal year 19801981. The agency is committed to coordinating MACS with the new
statewide accounting and reporting system to be implemented July
1981.
Fiscal Control duties include: insuring fiscal transactions are controlled and submitted as required by the Management Accounting and
Control System; inspecting and balancing Medical Program payment
batches, including check remittance advices (payment records) generated by the offices of Health Care Financing and Information Systems,
and recording batches; control and mailing of contingent checks issued
by the State Treasurer; and coordinating batch record keeping for
various foster home parents and service payments with data processing
for the 46 counties. This unit signs and prepares for mailing approximately 169,200 medical assistance and foster care checks each fiscal
year.
CASH AND RECEIVABLES CONTROL SECTION
Medical providers, purchase of service contractors, recipients of public assistance payments, vendors and employees of the Department of
Social Services generate many check cancellations, refunds and accounts receivable.
Refunds and cancellations exceeding $8,900,000 were processed in
the Medical Assistance Program and refunds in excess of$186,000 in the
Regular Assistance Program. Portions of these refunds were set up as
accounts receivable, which require periodic collections. The Cash and
Receivables Control Section processes these transactions. Their duties
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include recording and accountability of refunds and cancellations from
service providers, recipients and departmental employees; coordinating
activities with other state agencies related to program refunds; and
managing agency accounts receivable activities including receipt and
coding of documents, maintenance of computerized systems and distribution of receivables status reports to other divisions and program
areas.
Many refunds are received by the Department of Social Services
through the Medical Assistance Program and from former employees of
the agency. In addition, receipts from the Child Support Enforcement
Program, employees' insurance, purchase of services, Medical Assistance Program and miscellaneous receipts from counties are remitted
from the counties on a regular basis. To maintain internal control of cash
and checks, the division cashier was established. Some of the duties are:
to obtain checks and funds from the agency mail and from the other
agency sources for control and disposition; to receive all back deposit
slips; to record completed action on recorded receipts; and to clear
outstanding items.

FISCAL GRANTS MANAGEMENT
The Fiscal Grants Management Section of the Treasurer Division is
responsible for fiscal management, reporting and control of all special
grants and purchased social services. The section is responsible for
fiscally related reporting on directly operated social services. The function includes reviewing and processing payment for approximately 131
contracted social services providers; certifying availability of state and
federal funds for Title XX contracting purposes; analyzing and reporting
on expenditure trends and projections; reviewing budgets for contracts
and other grants; reviewing DSS field audits on contracts, direct operations and other grants; and maintaining and reconciling accounting
records.
This section also works closely with the Fiscal Reporting Section of the
Controller Division in controlling and gathering financial data for federal
and state reporting purposes. In addition, the section has the responsibility of completing internal control reports to management on activities
of the Office of Administrative Services.
The Fiscal Grants Management Section is divided into two major
units, the Fiscal Review and Analysis Unit and the Fiscal Records and
Reporting Unit.
The Fiscal Review and Analysis Unit is responsible for the review of
Title XX, IV-D, IV-B and other funded purchase of social service budget
proposals, contracts and amendments. The unit is also responsible for
the multiple tasks offiscal review of reimbursement requests and review
ofDSS field audits on contracts. Fiscal analysis is performed to provide
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forecasts on spending predictions in addition to preparing various financial reports on the contracts.
The Fiscal Records and Reporting Unit is responsible for processing
payments, maintaining and reconciling all transactions posted to the
mechanized accounting system, and financial reporting on all programs
handled by the section. It also has responsibility for budget and contract
proposal-admendment processes for Title XIX and CETA as well as
review of audit reports for these areas.
SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
The Support Services Division was reorganized in April, 1980 into
two branches - Technical Support and Logistical Support.
The division is responsible for providing technical assistance in finance and accounting, procedures and analysis, records management,
supply, printing, mail services, communications and security.
The main goal of the Support Services Division is to provide the
department with all required and authorized services in a prompt,
efficient and economical manner.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT BRANCH
The Technical Support Branch currently consists of three sections:
the Technical Assistance Section, the Procedures Analysis and Development Section and the Records Management Section.
Technical Assistance Section
The Technical Assistance Section provides financial and accounting
assistance to DSS's county offices and social service providers. This
assistance is provided through: on-site training, establishment of accounting systems, review of current accounting systems, scheduled
group provider training and detailed written reports and procedures.
Procedures Analysis and Development Section
This section is responsible for analyzing laws and regulations as they
apply to DSS, analyzing policy for translation into procedures and
manual format, review of policy and procedures, and proposal of new
procedures to improve efficiency and effectiveness in the Office of
Administrative Services.
Since its creation in July 1978 this unit has developed several chapters
on fiscal policies and procedures and has developed and drafted Title XX
reimbursement procedures and internal accounts receivable and receipts procedures.
Records Management Section
This section provides assistance to all agency elements through its
records management functions. It consists of the Forms Unit and the
Records Management Unit. The Forms Unit works with various de-
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partments to develop the forms required by either state and/or federal
regulations.
The Records Management Unit develops record retention schedules
and assists the departments in managing their records. The Records
Management Unit is working with the County Management Support
Unit to assist the county offices through developing new record retention schedules.
LOGISTICAL SUPPORT BRANCH
The Logistical Support Branch consists of three sections: the Mail/
Support Services Section, the Supply and Storage Section, and the Print
Shop Section.
Mail/Support Services Section
The Mail/Support Services Section provides and coordinates a wide
range of services for the agency. These services include interior building
design; office space planning; state office building security; first aid; mail
service; telephone and communication services; state office copy center;
moving office furniture, equipment and files; and planning expansion for
state office space.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the Mail Unit spent $615,637 for postage and processed approximately five million pieces of outgoing mail.
The Facility Management Unit continued to develop floor plans for
construction or renovation of county offices. They continued working
closely with state and county offices and other government agencies to
ensure compliance with HEW regulations concerning handicapped accessibility (Barrier Free Design).
Agency Supply & Storage
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the DSS Supply and Storage Center
received 13,069 requisitions for supplies, forms and publications, which
were packed and shipped to DSS state and county 'Jffices and day care
centers. Medicaid and Title XX forms were sent to approximately 6,000
Medicaid and Title XX providers in South Carolina, Georgia and North
Carolina. The distribution center for all publications (which includes
manuals, manual changes, circular letters, numbered memorandums,
unnumbered memorandums, new pamphlets, new forms and all other
general printed material) is also located in the DSS Supply and Storage
Center.
The following statistics indicate the completed work load for the last
fiscal year:
Total supply items shipped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
377,458
Total forms shipped ............................ 19,171,073
Total publications shipped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,180,993
Total number of boxes and packages shipped . . . . . . .
121,178
Total number of boxes and packages received . . . . . .
56,277
Total hours for shredding classified documents . . . . .
627
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Printing Section
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the print shop printed 3,229 different
jobs, with a total of60,251,072 impressions, using3,086 new plates. The
print shop maintains records and files on all work done, and orders all
necessary paper stock and printing supplies. Printing requests to this
unit include collating, padding, folding, punching, stapling and other
types of bindery work. The majority of print jobs require camera negatives and plate making. The print shop prints the DSS newsletter, all
manuals and manual revisions, circular letters, memoranda, food stamp
memoranda, books, brochures and booklets.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING DIVISION
The Division of Staff Development and Training functions in support
of the Department of Social Services. Its major purposes are to help
employees acquire and develop job related skills and to develop resources· for the employees.
The division is broken down into the human services, economic
services and management areas . These areas plan and deliver training
for staff development as directed by agency policy. The plan ensures that
each employee group receives orientation to the agency; basic job
training, including certification by the end of the first six months ;
continuous job training as policies are revised or newly implemented;
and training directed toward career development and skills enhancement.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, a major shift occurred in the delivery of
training. Orientation and basic job training packages were developed by
SD&T in conjunction with other agency elements to be delivered by
supervisors of new employees in the county and state offices. These
packages contain a workbook for supervisors, one for new employees,
and in many cases a videotape. Videotape equipment was placed in each
county DSS as a training aid.
TRAINING
Approximately 3,564 people attended DSS training during fiscal year
1979-1980. This included representatives from DSS and other agencies
and organizations. The following is a brief description of the training
provided:
1. Human Services Training- basic job training, certification and
developmental training for all child protection workers - continues. Certification for statewide permanency planning staff was
initiated and completed for 350 staff to help begin that program.
Adult Service and Homemaker training continued with emphasis
on basic job training and on planning for certification in Adult
Services.
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2. Economic Services Training - There are approximately 1,450
workers and supervisors employed by the counties in the Public
Assistance, Medical Assistance and Food Stamp programs. During
fiscal year 1979-1980, basic job training packages were developed
for new AFDC eligibility workers and food stamp certification
workers.
3. Management Training- Thorough in-house management training, sessions have been conducted for all levels of managementexecutive assistants, division directors, county directors, middle
managers, and supervisors. Over 500 managers have attended the
program, and at least 500 more are expected to participate. This
training is intended to develop and sharpen managerial skills,
assist the transition process from worker to supervisor, improve
communications and promote participative management in the
agency. Other training activities offered have been medical terminology, interviewing and time management.

TRAINING CONTRACTS AND GRANTS
Training contracts and grants are used by the Staff Development and
Training Division to meet needs for training and manpower resource
development when those needs cannot be met through the agency.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, nine contracts were let to provide training
for agency staff. These contracts included curriculum development,
field placement, classroom instruction, and in-service training programs
designed to meet long ;md short range agency needs. In addition, one
Title XX provider agency contract for training was administered to help
in providing Title XX services.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Alcohol and Drug Training Unit
Along with training responsibilities at the Department of Social Services, the specialists serve as consultants and resource individuals with
other state agencies and the community. They are involved in the
development of a North Carolina-South Carolina Primary Prevention
Conference through the South Carolina Primary Prevention Council.
They also serve as faculty at the South Carolina School on Alcohol and
Drug Studies.
The focus of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Training Unit is to enhance
employees' attitudes, knowledge and skills about substance use and
abuse and substance abusers, with an emphasis on prevention.
Governor's Intern Program
Internships provided by the Governor's Office are administered
through the Staff Development and Training Division. Approximately
15 students were placed in various county and state offices for the
academic year 1979-80.
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SUMMER CAREER TRAINING PROGRAM
The Summer Career Training Program has two purposes, to prepare
prospective employees for positions within the Department of Social
Services and to provide educational experiences for students who are
interested in social services. Eighty-seven students were hired this
year. Most were graduate students or rising seniors and juniors from
academic areas related to the social services field. The Staff Development and Training Division provided an orientation for the supervisors
of these students as well as a one day orientation for the students.
Developmental training in social work skills and problem solving was
also provided.
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
The Educational Services Unit provided for placement and supervision of seven graduate students and coordinated the placement of two
undergraduate students. The unit also continued to play a major role in
the Winthrop College Title XX Training Project with approximately 250
employees per semester participating. The Educational Services Unit
also coordinated the Benedict College Title XX training grant which
provides a child development associate credential for day care staff. In
addition, 180 employees participated in the Columbia College Social
Work Education Program.
OFFICE OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The Office oflnformation Systems is responsible for all DSS computer
operations. With contracted assistance from the Division oflnformation
Systems Development (DISD) of Clemson University, OIS has provided data processing support for DSS programs and administrative
functions during the year.
In order to fulfill its responsibilities, the Office oflnformation Systems
is organized into four major divisions. These divisions are: the Division
of Systems and Programming, the Division of Computer Systems Support, the Division ofU ser Services and the Special Projects and Information Center. Each of these divisions performs tasks that serve the state
and county departments; clients; and providers in the state.
Division of Systems and Programming
This division performs systems analysis and programming. Programming activities begin with the analysis of a problem or request from a
user (Request for Computer Services). A request may range from a
simple change in a program that requires only hours, or it may involve
developing a new system such as MMIS which requires years to complete.
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Division of Computer Systems Support
This division is responsible for all hardware planning, systems support
studies, and systems administration. Systems support in the form of
specialized software packages, language support, and data base support
are also the responsibility of this division.
Division of User Services
This division is the operations center for the Office of Information
Systems including activities such as data entry, job control, and computer operations. All input data for processing is received and controlled by
this division. Computer operations procedures result in reports that
must be balanced, controlled, and distributed to users within the State
Office, the counties, and other agencies.
Special Projects and Information Center
This division serves as the link between the user and the computer
system. It assists the user in determining and defining information
needs, and supports the existing automated systems. The division is also
responsible for case control activities necessary for data control, input,
and distribution of output. In addition, it serves as a clearing-house for
problems reported by users.
STATEWIDE COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK: The Social Services Statewide Communications Network was completed in July 1980.
This project involved installing 100 terminals in the 46 county departments of DSS for local data entry and inquiry. This system increases
county control over client data and decreases the time required for
processing documents. Input documents for four major client systems
-Client Information System (CIS), Food Stamps, Title XX and Foster
Care Tracking- are no longer mailed to the state office for processing.
Output generated by county activity is normally mailed from the state
office within 48 hours from key entry. Barring technical problems, the
counties have timely processing of client data which reduces the amount
of incorrect benefits and costly corrective action. The network also gives
the counties direct inquiry capabilities, reducing incorrect eligibility
determinations.
Continuing improvements are planned for the Statewide Communications Network. So far, two more capabilities are significant.
First, the procedure for holding public assistance checks and
Medicaid cards was modified to allow data entry from the county level.
This reduces handling costs and improves timely receipt of proper
benefits by clients.
Second, the development of the broadcast feature is the most promising improvement in communications with the county departments. This
allows OIS to broadcast information to all terminals in a timely and
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cost-effective way. The broadcast capability will be explored and developed in the coming year.
The continued success of the Statewide Communications Network
depends on the capacity of the network and the computer resource
required to support it. Further developments may have to ,be delayed
until DSS acquires its own computer.
TITLE XX: In November 1979, Charleston and Darlington became
the first counties to begin entry of client data and inquiry into the
state-wide communications network when Title XX was transferred to
them. Additional parts of the Title XX program are planned for transfer
to the counties, such as the assignment and updating of casemanager
numbers. OIS is working closely with Human Services in an effort to
evaluate the Title XX system in regard to efficiency in an expanded
online environment.
FOSTER CARE TRACKING SYSTEM: To support the commitment ofDSS to provide permanency planning for children in foster care,
OIS developed the Foster Care Tracking System. This system allows the
Children and Family Services Division to keep track of approximately
3,000 children in foster care. The system features terminal data entry
and inquiry, and batch reporting to improve caseload management and
surveillance.
FOOD STAMPS: The automated daily issuing of Authorization To
Purchase cards to meet requirements, became reality when the Food
Stamp Program was incorporated into the Statewide Communications
Network. In April, 1980 the Food Stamp Cash Out Project was begun in
four counties. This project provides cash benefits to recipients in SSI
categories. Other major system changes included the addition of gross
income and deduction fields to allow for automated mass conversions
resulting from changes in issuing requirements.
CIS: The Client Information System contains data for recipients of
financial and medical assistance and is the recipient subsystem for the
Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS). Following conversion to a data base in July 1979 and transfer of total systems maintenance
from Clemson to DSS, the system was modified and delivered to the
counties for data entry and retrieval via the Statewide Communications
Network.
MACS: The Management Accounting System, the bookkeeper for
the agency, has progressed from the development stage into a routine
production system. The degree of user participation in ongoing refinements enhances the utility and potential of the system.
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MMIS: The Medicaid Management Information System has consumed DSS priorities and resources for the entire fiscal year. Since its
beginning in 1978, all claim types have been phased into production
with the exception of hospitals and nursing homes. Preliminary design
and testing of auxiliary procedures (such as adjustments and prior authorizations) to support claims processing have begun. MMIS consists of
six major subsystems: Provider Subsystem, Recipient Subsystem, Reference Subsystem, Claims Subsystem, Management and Administrative Reporting System and Surveillance Utilization Review Subsystem.
MARS and SURS are scheduled for implementation during the next
fiscal year.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPPORT: Effort has been expended in
planning for acquiring DSS computer facilities. This important activity
will have high priority with the OIS staff due to the increasing resource
demands of a telecommunications network (Statewide Communications
Network) and the continued development of MMIS.

OFFICE OF AUDITS
From its beginning in 1972 with a staff of three people, the Office of
Audits has grown to a staff of over 180 and has the responsibility for
auditing and evaluating all program areas within the agency. The rapid
growth of the office can be primarily attributed to:
1. Public demands in the area of accountability
2. A realization that audits are good management tools which increase the efficiency and effectiveness of programs administered
by the agency
3. The assumption of audit responsibilities of Medicaid providers
(previously performed by Blue Cross/Blue Shield)
4. Transfer of monitoring functions (Quality Control and Food Stamp
Program evaluation) to the Office of Audits.
The office was elevated to an executive level as a result of organizational renewal in 1978. Prior to this time, the Division of Audit and
Control functioned as a section under the Chief of Staffs Office.
The Office of Audits performs professional and independent audits
and reviews all areas within the Department of Social Services.
There are four divisions within the Office of Audits, each of which is
assigned areas of audit or review. The four divisions and assigned areas of
audit or review responsibilities are:
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1. Internal Audit Division

A.
B.
C.
D.

County administered programs
County administrative costs
Special internal requests
County Food Stamp Program audits, evaluation reviews, and
Corrective Action follow-ups
E. Coordination of administrative responsibilities
2. External Audit Division
A. Purchase of service contracts (Title XX)
B. Purchase of service direct operations (Title XX)
C. Desk audit of quarterly cost reports (All Title XX contracts and
Title XIX transportation contracts)
3. Medicaid Audit Division
A. Nursing home reimbursements and audits
B. Hospital reimbursements
C. Accounts receivable control
4. Quality Control Division.
The Quality Control Division is responsible for testing (on a
sample basis) public assistance programs to estimate the overall
quality of these programs. The areas reviewed include:
A. Aid to Families With Dependent Children
B. Food Stamp Program
C. Medicaid
D. Title XX
E. General Disability Assistance.
All audits and reviews include a review of financial records and
certification and compliance procedures to ensure that the programs are
administered in compliance with state and federal regulations. Although
audits sometimes reveal suspected fraud or other misuse of funds their
main intent is to provide management with constructive recommendations for the improvement of these operations.

OFFICE OF HEALTH CARE FINANCING
The Office of Health Care Financing administers the Medical Assistance Program within the provisions of the State Plan and Title XIX of
the Social Security Act. Through the Medical Assistance Program,
medical care and services based on medical necessity are made available
continually to all eligible categorically needy individuals. Medicaid also
assists in services which help families and individuals reach and hold a
level of independence and self-care.
Health Care Financing is actively participating in the South Carolina
Community Long Term Care Project (CLTC). CLTC is located in
Spartanburg and the demonstration project serves Spartanburg,
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Cherokee, and Union counties. CLTC tests the feasibility, cost and
effectiveness of expanding medically-related services and increasing
non-medical services. This will enable project clients to receive appropriate care through community services. These services currently meet
the needs of persons in institutions . The needs of persons living outside
institutions have not been approved for payment.
Due to the rapid growth of the Medical Assistance Program and the
complexity of its administration, the executive assistant of Health Care
Financing reports directly to the commissioner for the three divisions .
The South Carolina Department of Social Services elected to participate in the Medicaid Program in 1968, and has experienced continuous
growth both in participation and expenditures. Participation has grown
from 74,504 Medicaid clients in June 1969, to 245, 140 Medicaid clients
in June 1980, representing 8.5 percent of the state's total population of
2,876,000 (current census for South Carolina July 1977). Client growth
and program expansion contributed to the trend of increased financial
expenditures over the 11 year period. For the year ending June 1969,
total expenditures were $19,927,926, representing $4,220,826 in state
funds and $15,707,100 in federal funds as compared to June 1980, total
expenditures $238,860,913, representing $69,341,323 state funds and
$169,519,591 federal funds. The current matching rate is 70.97% federal
funds and 29.03% state funds for medical expenditures and a 50 percent
split for administrative expenditures.
DIVISION OF MEDICAL CARE
The Division of Medical Care interprets the Medicaid, Title XIX
Program in all medical policy and maintains continuous monitoring of all
medical covered services. The division insures compliance with existing
federal and state regulations and serves as liaison between DSS and
other state and federal agencies , and professional groups providing
covered services to the eligible needy of South Carolina. This division
prepared an approximate 12,000 items of correspondence and responded to 30,000 telephone inquiries in the 1979-1980 fiscal year.
PROGRAM REVIEW BRANCH
Reorganization placed Administration, Reference File, Durable
Medical Equipment, Prosthetic and Orthotic Appliance (DME), Pre
and Post-Payment, Prior Approval, and MMIS Liaison in this branch.
Pre and post-payment review activities resulted in $266,653 savings to
the Medicaid Program. Administration in the division was combined to
insure timely and efficient completion of tasks. The Reference File
section implements, maintains and updates the physician's current procedures terminology (CPT) as well as associated pre-payment review
criteria for claims payment. Durable medical equipment usage, in the
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majority of cases, represents health care in the home. The alternative
would be institutionalization of the individual. Post-payment review
assures that providers and recipients are within the regulations for the
services and that neither is abusing or defrauding the program.

MEDICAL BRANCH
The Medical Branch has primary responsibility for medical policy;
program adherence; recovery of excess monies paid providers; and
ambulatory care. The branch also acts as the institutional and Professional Standards Review Organization (PSRO) liaison, and administers
the State Drug Formulary Program. The branch promotes increased
understanding of the covered medical services, furnishes technical assistance, and resolves medical problems. All sections communicate provider concerns and problems to responsible personnel within the
agency.
Monitoring reviews covered medical services offered by the Medicaid
Title XIX Program. Approximately 9,000 desk audits were performed in
fiscal year 1979-1980. Onsite visits were made to those providers and
recipients showing an unexplained exceptional profile. Recoupment
performs the written communication, record keeping and recovery of
funds for overpayments to providers by the agency. The Drug Section is
responsible for complete administration and maintenance of the Drug
Formulary. The Ambulatory Care Section monitors outpatient services
furnished in hospital clinics and emergency rooms. PSRO monitoring
encompasses all long term care facilities , and includes mental retardation.
SURS II, as a subsystem ofMMIS, is a powerful managementtool that
will identifY unusual patterns of medical care and services. Major division responsibility includes the creation and implementation of the
subsystem. The division has devoted a major effort to user training and
coordinating post-payment review criteria.
The Department of Health and Human Services designated South
Carolina as the test state for the Health Care Financing Administration's
Common Coding Project. The goal is to explore the feasibility of a
common coding scheme for use by Titles XVIII (Medicare) and XIX
(Medicaid). The project is funded through December 31, 1981.
DIVISION OF PLANNING AND OPERATIONS
The Division of Planning and Operations coordinates the administration of the Medicaid Program within the provisions of the State Plan,
Title XIX of the Social Security Act and related state and federal regulations . The division is responsible for planning, developing and implementing policies and procedures, certifying and enrolling providers,
and providing support functions for all program areas relating to systems
applications.
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POUCY AND CONTRACTS BRANCH
The Policy and Contracts Branch continued enrolling providers consonant with the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS).
Under enrollment procedures, providers desiring to participate in the
Medicaid Program are required to complete enrollment forms, agreement statements and/or contracts, as appropriate. There continues to be
a steady increase in provider participation. The program now has over
3,400 physicians and over 600 dentists participating. The total enrollment of all provider types is over 7,100.
The certification of nursing facilities continues to function smoothly.
DSS and the State Survey Agency coordinate the certification. To insure
compliance with appropriate standards, long term care facilities, independent laboratories, hospitals, rural health clinics, and home health
agencies were monitored. Also, communication and exchange of information continues with the Regional Office of the Health Care Financing
Administration.
The following table reflects the number offacilities and beds available
in So~th Carolina:
Type Facility
Skilled nursing facility ................
Dually certified facilities ..............
Intermediate care facility ..............
Intermediate care facility
mentally retarded ..................
Hospital ............................

.
.
.

Facilities
9
79
29

Beds
547
6,183
1,799

.
.

31
74

2,035
14,319

The Policy and Contracts Branch is also responsible for continued
refinement and update of Medicaid programs and policies, and coordination of all health care financing programs.

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT BRANCH
With the exception ofhospitals and nursing homes, all provider types
were added to the claims processing system during the 1979-1980 fiscal
year. Improvements were made to the system to insure proper payment
and to eliminate manual pricing. Progress was made on the development of the Management and Administrative Reporting System
(MARS).
Health Care Financing submitted its portion of the Five Year Plan for
fiscal years 1981-1982 through 1984-1985 designed to meet the overall
goals and objectives. Likewise the budget and MBO for the fiscal year
1981-1982 were submitted. Quarterly analyses of the accomplishments
of the 1980-1981 MBO were conducted.
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CLAIMS RESOLUTION BRANCH
The goal of the Claims Resolution Branch of Medicaid is to speed
medical service delivery to eligible individuals by assisting with fast and
efficient payments for the cost of these services. The Claims Resolution
Branch solves, according to Medicaid policy or state regulations, those
problems which delay or deny payment of claims.
The Claims Resolution Branch is organized into five sections: Medical
Review, Professional Resolutions, Institutional Resolutions, Distribution Control, and On-Line Data Entry. This organization eases the
performance of the three major activities of the Branch.
The volume of medical claims processed and dollar disbursements
rose again during fiscal year 1979-1980. Medical claims processed and
dollar disbursements for fiscal year 1979-1980 are listed below:
Programs
In-patient hospital ...............
Out-patient hospital
Skilled nursing homes
Intermediate care facilities ........
Psychiatric care .................
Tubercular care .................
Home health visits
Early screening .................
Extended nursing home care ......
co-insurance
Mental health clinics .............
Drugs (prescriptions) ............
Medical transportation ...........
Blue Cross/Blue Shield (regular
and other contracts)
Supplemental medical
insurance premiums ...........
••••

0

0.

0

••••••

0.

••••

0

••••••

0

0

0

0

••

•••••

0

••

0

••

•••••

TOTAL MEDICAID PROGRAM

Claims
43,410
187,202
30,287
97,414
39,866
13
31,879
29,013
2,138

Disbursements
48,440,133.94
6,646,639.00
27,678,942.81
89,146,789.99
11,092,844.45
44,024.33
925,011.90
517,242.05
495,757.22

1,423
2,485,234
5,789

18,335.55
16,000,876.19
1,518,080.90

1,828,535

28,710,235.36

831,913

7,625,999.95

5,614,116

$238,860,913.64

DMSION OF RECIPIENT AND PROVIDER MANAGEMENT
The Division of Recipient and Provider Management is responsible
for the interpretation of Medicaid for recipients and providers ofhealth
care services. The division also maintains a method for continuous
monitoring of efficient and effective recipient and provider operations,
and assures the delivery of Medicaid services to eligible recipients. The
Division of Recipient and Provider Management serves as a link between DSS and providers, allowing providers a working knowledge of
the Medicaid Program.
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RECIPIENT MANAGEMENT BRANCH
The Recipient Management Branch is comprised of four sections.
They are the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment
Program, Third Party Liability Program, County Services Section, and
the Buy-In Program. These areas are directed toward the provision of
recipient services and the management of daily activities to insure
timely, effective service delivery. During the 1979-1980 fiscal year,
program procedures were updated and new policies were developed to
enhance service delivery and encourage provider participation. Systems
improvements were made to better process recipient information related to service delivery. The County Services Section coordinated
communication between the state and county offices, continuing to
respond to Medicaid recipients in need of medical services.
A total of28,977 EPSDT screenings were performed, of which 18,036
were initial screenings and 10,941 were periodic.
New regulations governing the EPSDT Program became effective
October 1, 1979. To adhere to these regulations, new procedures and
forms for documentation were revised. Program coordinators were
hired to monitor compliance with the regulations. Training in the regulations requirements was conducted. An extensive study was completed
on development of the outreach portion of the EPSDT Program, as
emphasis is placed on these services in the new regulations. Improvements have been made in the quality of existing reports generated from
the EPSDT data system. Additionally, new programs were designed
which generate reports useful in tracking service delivery.
A new procedure for providing dental services was implemented
which makes services delivery easier and more rapid. Most routine
dental services are no longer subject to the prior approval requirement.
These procedures have proven beneficial to both providers and recipients.
Eyeglasses, hearing aids and some restorative dental services still
require prior approval but new procedures for processing these requests
have been implemented. Work is being done to fully automate the
processing of prior approval.
Interagency coordination and cooperation was emphasized during the
fiscal year. Interagency agreements are in effect between DSS-EPSDT
and the following agencies or programs:
1. Department of Housing and Urban Development
2. Department of Health and Environmental Control, Crippled
Children's Program
3. Department of Health and Environmental Control, Lead Screening Program
4. South Carolina Commission for the Blind
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5. Head Start Program
6. South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department
7. South Carolina Department of Juvenile Placement and Aftercare.
These agreements clarify the responsibility of each agency or program
in providing services to recipients served by both agencies.
The County Services Section serves as the Title XIX Program liaison
between the state and county offices. Since its inception in February
1979, the duties and responsibilities of the County Services Section have
greatly increased. During the 1979-1980 fiscal year, this section responded to approximately 1,426 Medicaid inquiries from county staff,
Medicaid recipients and other interested parties. The County Services
Section also responded to inquiries from individual transportation providers.
In conjunction with the EPSDT Section, technical assistance was
provided to county staff concerning individual volunteer transportation.
Field visits were made to 26 county offices to assess the administration of
the Medicaid Program.
The role and responsibilities of the County Services Section will
increase as the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS)
becomes fully operational. The County Services Section will use the
information gathered by the Surveillance Utilization and Review Subsystem (SURS) of MMIS to identify potential abuse of the Medicaid
Program, document the findings and refer such findings to the appropriate office for review.
The Buy-In Section functions primarily as a research unit whose main
purpose is updating and coordinating eligibility data for all clients having
joint eligibility under Medicare and Medicaid (Titles XVIII and XIX of
the Social Security Act, respectively). These activities insure that jointly
eligible individuals are enrolled in Part B of Medicare, which assumes
primary sponsorship for medical expenses, with Medicaid paying for
co-insurance and deductibles. Close coordination is required between
the Buy-In Section, county DSS offices, the fiscal agent for Medicare,
and the Social Security Administration. Collectively, these areas obtain
information necessary to effectively complete the buy-in process. During fiscal year 1979-1980, the Buy-In Section concentrated on a reconciliation of Social Security claim numbers between the Client Information Summary (CIS) and the buy-in file. This reconciliation will eliminate needless rejection of Medicare/Medicaid claims for payment of
co-insurance deductibles, and rejection of payment ofbuy-in premiums
of unmatched cases. Medicare/Medicaid jointly eligible individuals
totaled 64,000 during the 1979-1980 fiscal year for an increase of approximately 500 over the preceding fiscal year.
The primary functions of the Third Party Liability Section are to
investigate the possibility of third party resources for the payment of
medical expenses of Medicaid clients and to assist providers in collecting
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and refunding insurance benefits. Primary recoveries from third party
resources totaled $195,332. This includes only those recoveries for
which an investigation was conducted and a specific request for payment
was made prior to the receipt of the payment. The Third Party Liability
effort has recovered about $5 for each $1 expended in securing the
recovery. The total savings to the Medicaid Program through refunds
and cost avoidance for fiscal year 1980 ranged from $3 to $5 million.

PROVIDER MANAGEMENT BRANCH
The Provider Management Branch acts as a link between the agency
and providers enrolled in the Title XIX Medicaid Program. It is concerned with: promoting the Medicaid Program by increasing the understanding of the program ; furnishing technical assistance to speed the
reimbursement process; and resolving problems which arise between
the agency and providers in conducting business with the Medicaid
Program. The branch also acts as a provider advocate by communicating
the provider's concerns and problems to appropriate personnel within
the agency.
The Institutional Field Services Section was merged with the Professional Field Services Section and the Provider Inquiry Section to permit
a generic approach to Medicaid provider management. This merger
makes the agency more responsive to providers. Two representatives in
each of six geographic areas within the state are responsible for all
provider management activities in that area. Representatives and providers within an area now work closely together, and savings have been
realized with the elimination of duplicate travel expenditures.
Field Services Activities involves visiting new providers to furnish
technical assistance within 15 working days of the time the provider
enrolled in the Medicaid Program. Providers who are experiencing
difficulties filing claims or who have had a turnover in personnel may
receive field services on request.
Written and telephone inquiries from providers are handled by the
representative for that provider's area. This activity consumes the
greatest portion of each representative's time due to the volume of
inquiries received. Each month over 8,000 inquiries are received. As a
service to providers a toll free Medicaid Hotline was installed for providers located within the state. Additionally, word processing equipment was procured to assist in handling the volume ofwritten response .
Medicaid provider manuals have been published for 16 types of
providers. Those manuals have been distributed to providers. Regular
updates to the manuals have been published in the form of Medicaid
bulletins. The single remaining manual yet to be published is for nursing
facility service providers. The systems requirements for this program
are being developed at this time.
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Provider education has been stressed throughout the year. This activity has been carried out through regional workshops for all major provider types. Emphasis has been placed on correcting recurring errors
revealed through claims analysis. An educational tool developed for
physicians and dentists this year was the abbreviated instruction cards.
Billing instructions were condensed and fit on two sheets of8% x 11 card
stock for quick reference by billing personnel.

OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES
The purpose of the Office of Human Services' program is to assist
citizens in becoming self-supportive or self-sufficient, to protect them
from abuse and neglect and reduce institutional care as appropriate. The
office includes the following divisions: Adult Services Division, Children and Family Services Division (which includes the Indochinese
Refugee Agency), Division of Child Development, Title XX Planning
and Contracts Division, and the WIN Division.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the human services programs were
funded through Titles IV-A, IV-B, IV-C, and XX of the Social Security
Act, as well as USDA funds, federal funds for refugee assistance, and
WIN monies. State appropriated funds were also used to assist in this
service delivery.
Through coordination with civic organizations and groups, the Office
ofH uman Services is utilizing local talents to more effectively respond to
the needs of the citizens of South Carolina.
TITLE XX PLANNING, CONTRACTS AND
CASE MANAGEMENT DIVISION
The Title XX Planning and Contract Division was designed to enhance coordination between the Title XX planning and the services
implementation.
Although the division was planned in May 1978, it did not become
fully functional until November 1978.
CASE MANAGEMENT LIAISON
Case Management Liaison is responsible for:
1. Studying federal and state regulations, state law and working
closely with the division directors the Office of Human Services to
ensure all policies are compatible with the Title XX requirements.
2. Coordinating human services efforts to improve performance of
individuals responsible for the case management functions and
ensure uniformity in procedures.
3. Providing technical assistance and consultation to the program
liaisons and case management specialists responsible for implementation of case management policies and procedures.
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4. Working closely with Information Systems in continually monitoring the accuracy of the Title XX computer system, and recommending improvement when needed.
5. Requesting, compiling and interpreting statistical reports for
members of the Office of Human Services and other offices within
the agency.
6. Coordinating policy changes in the Case Management Manual,
revising existing forms and developing new forms as needed.
Major accomplishments during fiscal year 1979-1980 included the
following:
1. Chapter 200 ofThe Case Management Manual, Policies and Procedures was completely revised.
2. The Basic Job Training package for Case Management was begun
and will be completed within the next two months.
3. Several Title XX forms have been revised and the instructions
simplified.

CONTRACTS MANAGEMENT UNIT
Responsibilities of the Contracts Management Unit include developing and implementing procedures for requests for qualifications to provide service; solicitation of proposals; lending technical assistance to
prospective providers in proposal development; conducting proposal
review and making proposal assessment; and negotiating, preparing and
executing contracts. Additionally, responsibilities included management of all purchase of service contracts which entailed initial cost report
review, arranging for fiscal technical assistance, special audits and vendor training; acting as a liaison between vendor agencies and other
agencies; amending contracts for program and budget adjustments as
well as cost containment; and lending technical assistance to provider
agencies in problem solving related to Title XX. This office manages 104
contracts with other state agencies, local governments, and state and
local private nonprofit organizations for a total amount of approximately
$18,564,005 in matched federal funds.
FOOD AND NUTRITION
The Food and Nutrition Unit is responsible for assisting publiclyfunded child development centers, residential centers and institutions
in their use of U . S. Department of Agriculture funds for allowable
services. In addition, the unit interprets and assures compliance with
federal and state rules and regulations pertaining to food and nutrition
programs for eligible centers.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1980, this office:
1. Conducted 15 workshops for 80 child care providers, and four
workshops for six residential and institutional providers on USDA
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2.
3.
4.
5.

financial record-keeping. This included training for 25 staff persons.
Coordinated four workshops with USDA on nutrition for child
development centers.
Obtained over $50,000 worth of kitchen equipment for providers.
Obtained USDA funding for food services for four new child care
providers and two residential institutions.
Assisted child care providers in implementing new federal rules
and regulations.

TITLE XX PLANNING UNIT
In May 1978, the Title XX Planning Unit was set up under the
Division ofTitle XX Planning, Contracts and Case Management. Prior
to this, Title XX planning functions were carried out by the Division of
Program Analysis.
The Title XX Planning Unit developed and published the state's
Proposed and Final Title XX Plans for the 1980-81 program year. Activities which supported development of the plan included; coordination
of the Title XX planning activities of the Department, the Councils of
Government and the Governor's Office; and coordination and oversight
of the Title XX public review process. The Unit introduced the concept
of using the Educational Television Network to obtain public comment
on the Proposed Title XX Plan. The Title XX public hearing was televised on April 20, 1980.

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
Children and Family Services constitute a service program to children and their families based on the primary objective of helping each
appropriate individual child or family member attain or retain capacity
for developing full potential and self support or care.
Family Services/Interstate Unit
The Family Services Unit is responsible for providing supportive
social services to children and their families to assist in maintaining the
family unit intact and improve the quality offamily life. The unit has the
responsibility for interstate placement of children with relatives, foster
parents, court custody studies, home evaluation and supervision.
Living skills development is one of the primary services provided to
families by the unit. This service helps prevent family disruption and
disintegration through counseling, education and training in the skills
families need to function on a daily basis. Living skills development is a
preventive service and provides an alternative to out ofhome placement
for children. Living skills development is provided as a direct service to
eligible clients or purchased from a Title XX service provider.
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Family services coordinates with other units in the social services
area, and economic services. One of the joint efforts between economic
and social services has been to refer applicants for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children who are 21 years old and under to the Living Skills
Unit for social services targeted at teaching income management, coping
skills and consumerism with the long-range goal of the client developing
better management skills and eventually becoming self sufficient and
self supporting. Emphasis has been placed on increasing the number of
clients who receive these specialized services.
With the recognition of the need for Family Services to serve as a
prevention service, additional counties have established a separate Living Skills Unit. Services provided help the family to remain intact,
prevent the family from becoming a neglect or abuse case through
development of coping and parenting skills, and help maintain family
stability.
Selected counties have developed service programs to work with
clients in group settings to increase the number of clients who receive
basic family education. Clients have learned about budgeting, home
maintenance, consumerism, parenting and nutrition. Efforts are being
made to coordinate family service provision with community resources
so service delivery may be expanded.
Emphasis has also been placed on Family Services staff involvement
in the South Carolina White House Conference on Families. Information received from the statewide White House Conference on Families
meetings is being used to develop services to meet priority needs of
families.
Interstate placement services are needed for children whose genetic
family cannot provide a stable family life or suitable home environment.
Interstate Placement Services acts as a clearinghouse in arranging
placement into or outside South Carolina for children going into placement with relatives or foster parents. Assistance is given in court cases
when custody or children is in dispute. Such assistance involves: home
evaluations; recommendations on suitable placement; supervision following placement; court studies; and securing interstate placement
agreements on financial and legal responsibility with the agency holding
custody of children.
During an average month, Interstate Placement Services acts as a
clearinghouse for 300 requests for services. An average of 4 75 interstate
placements are arranged and approved during the fiscal year. These
placements represent more than 1,350 children coming into or leaving
the state for whom placement plans must be arranged.
During the final days of the legislative session, the Interstate Compact
on the Placement of Children was enacted. South Carolina became the
46th state to join the Interstate Compact. The Department of Social
Services is responsible for administering foster care and relative placements under the compact. The compact took effect July 1, 1980.
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Placement Planning Unit
The Placement Planning Unit is responsible for assuring that all
children needing substitute care are provided the best placement planning to meet their needs, with the long range goal of affording them a
safe, permanent home .
Whenever possible, return to the natural family is the primary objective for children in foster care. However, indicative of the agency's
commitment to averting long-term foster care and insuring permanency
for children who cannot return to their natural parents, adoption has
increasingly become a useful alternative. Permanency, whether
through the natural family, adoption, or permanent foster care, has
become the goal for children served by DSS.
The Placement Planning Unit develops program standards, provides
technical assistance and policy interpretation to county staff, especially
for permanency planning for children in foster care. Policy approvals are
required by the Planning Placement staff on all termination of parental
rights actions and permanent foster care requests. During fiscal year
1979-1980, county DSS offices initiated 281 termination of parental
rights actions. In addition, reviews were completed on all foster care
placements and closure summaries.
The Placement Planning Unit serves as a liaison with the Foster Care
Review Board and the Office of Child Advocacy. This unit also reviews
case summaries and plans prepared by the counties. These activities are
done in compliance with the Foster Care Review Board for children who
have been in care six months or longer. Consultation and follow-up are
offered to the counties on a case-by-case basis.
During fiscal year 1979-1980 plans were developed for an automated
tracking system. An information system or Foster Care Tracking System
will be implemented in Children's Services on July 1, 1980. This system
will provide information for program management and evaluation at all
levels in the area of substitute care resource development and permanency planning. It will provide general demographic data on children
living in substitute care situations. The system also will provide specific
information on each child or resource parent and will aid staff in ensuring
the development of permanent plans for each child in the department's
care.
The Permanency Planning Unit approved all funding requests for
unmarried mothers entering maternity homes, and ensured that all
funding requests for foster children made by the counties are within
established guidelines.
By the end offiscal year 1979-1980, there were about 2,878 children in
foster care placements. Effective July 1, 1979, foster care board payments for eligible children were increased from $100, $ll5 and $135 to
$ll5, $130 and $150 based on the child's age.
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A semiannual clothing allowance was budgeted with the initial payment authorized September 1979 and again in spring 1980. These
semiannual allowances were $25, $35 or $45 per child, based on age.
For the first time a school expense allowance of $25 per school aged
child was issued in the fall to assist foster children with their school
enrollment fees and other school expenses.
Three weeks of Permanency Planning Certification Training were
held for foster care workers and supervisors. The first week dealt with
child development; the second and the third weeks dealt with permanency planning, foster care licensing and adoption. Training seminars
were led by nationally recognized experts in the areas of substitute care,
adoption, child development and child psychology. A pretest and posttest measured the knowledge of the trainees for the certification. About
300 workers and supervisors were certified during the last six months of
fiscal year 1979-1980. This training will continue during fiscal year
1980-1981.

Substitute Care Unit
The department has been mandated to license child caring facilities
and foster homes which provide residential care for children and are not
exempted under law. These facilities include foster family homes, group
home and institutions.
As one component of substitute care, institutional and group care is
responsible for public awareness, training of group care staff, provision
of technical assistance and consultation, the development of new
facilities, and the licensure of this type facility.
In fiscal year 1979-1980 there were approximately 60 operational
facilities in the state. Of these, 51 facilities were licensed by the Department. Three new facilities were licensed during the year and 48
facilities were relicensed. Nine child placing agencies were relicensed.
Approximately 25 facilities received consultative services and technical
assistance while 12 community groups were provided technical assistance in group care.
There are three facilities pending licensure. Approximately 55 staff
persons from 14 facilities were trained in group care in fiscal year
1979-1980. In conjunction with the University of North Carolina, training was made available to group child workers. A resource information
package was developed and disseminated to interested community
members. The agency organized a task force of group care providers to
assist in the revision of group care regulations and provided assistance in
the establishment of a group care association. The unit also developed
guidelines for investigations of licensing violations by group care
facilities.
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The foster care component is responsible for the recruitment and
licensing of foster family homes. In fiscal year 1979-1980 there was an
increase of 136 homes bringing the state's total to 1, 560 licensed foster
homes. The unit was also involved in the location and placement of about
100 special needs children.
Staff Development and Training, the state's Educational Television
Network and unit staff were also involved in the development of two
training programs for foster parents to be broadcast in 1980. Foster
parent training was held at the University of South Carolina in fiscal year
1979-1980. In addition, the Therapeutic Foster Home Program was
implemented. This program is designed for emotionally disturbed children who will be freed for adoption within a six month time period.
The unit, in conjunction with the Indochinese Refugee Agency, developed and implemented a pilot foster care project for unaccompanied
refugee minors. Two 30-second foster parent recruitment television
spots were developed and disseminated in conjunction with the Division of Public Information. A manual was developed and submitted to
the counties which outlines specific procedures in the recruitment of
foster homes. A pilot recruitment project began in five counties which
resulted in an increase in the number of foster homes.
There are 23 foster parent associations in the state. The agency, in
conjunction with the associations, sponsored the state Foster Parent
Conference. The agency also sponsored a selected number of foster
parents who attended the regional and national Foster Parent Conferences. The Associations, in conjunction with the state DSS, distributed
a quarterly newsletter to the foster parents across South Carolina.
Adoption Unit
The DSS Adoption Unit provides services to families seeking children, to genetic parents, to children awaiting placement, and to adult
adoptees in need of information, support or counseling.
The goal of the Adoption Unit is the establishment of a secure nurturing home for each child. In order to achieve this goal it is necessary to
assess families, prepare children and families for placement, and provide post placement services. The achievement of permanency for a
child is viewed as the foremost task.
During fiscal year 1979-1980 the Adoption Unit placed 369 children.
The following table provides more detailed information regarding these
children:
Number of children placed by age and race:
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0-1 year ...
1-3 years .. .
3-6 years . ..
6-12 years ..
12 +years ..
TOTAL .. . .

White
68
30
45
67
36
-246

Black
24
28
15
26
8
101

Black/White Other
11
1
6
1
2
1
21
1

Total
104
64
61
95
45
369

Included in the number of placements were 42 sibling groups. These
placements break down as follows: 28 sibling groups of two; 11 sibling
groups of three; two sibling groups of four, and one sibling group of six
children. Other children who are also considered special needs, that is;
mentally handicapped, emotionally disturbed or physically handicapped were also placed. Of the 195 special needs children placed, 34
were placed through provider agencies, the Children's Bureau and
Children Unlimited.
Of the 369 total children placed in the state, 140 were school age. This
is an increase over the 88 school age children who were placed last year.
Twenty-six children placed during fiscal year 1979-1980 receive medical
subsidy and 136 children placed during the year receive supplemental
benefits. Eleven placements disrupted and four were replaced during
the fiscal year.
The following chart presents comparison figures for fiscal year 19781979 and fiscal year 1979-1980:

Number of placements ..... . ..... . .... . . .
Number of sibling groups placed . . ..... .. .
Number of children placed with
medical subsidy .... . . .. . . ..... . ...... .
Number of children placed with
supplemental benefits . .......... . ..... .
Number of special needs children placed
(Total) ............. . ......... ... .... .
Number of special needs children
placed by providers . .. ... .... .. .. . . .. . .

FY 78-79 FY 79-80
246
369
14
42

8

26

85

136

120

195

48

34

Post-placement services are essential to the success of adoptive
placements. The primary purposes of the post-placement services are to
provide support and appropriate assistance to the family, to facilitate
decision making, and to assist with problem solving. The following chart
indicates the number of children who received post-placement services
during fiscal year 1979-1980:
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Number of children continuing post-placement services .
Number of children added . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

377
369

Total number of children receiving post-placement services

746

It is the responsibility of the Adoption Unit to recruit adoptive
families, assess their potential for adoption and select them as adoptive
parents based upon the needs of the child or children. Over 100 families
were assessed utilizing the group method which was implemented
during fiscal year 1978-1979. The following chart identifies the families
and legally free children with whom we worked during fiscal year
1979-1980:

White Black
Adoptive families added
during fiscal year 1979-1980 . . . . . . . . . 566
110
Adoptive families used
during fiscal year 1979-1980
193
95
Number of adoptions consummated
during fiscal year 1979-1980 . . . . . . . . .
Number of free children awaiting placement
as of July 1, 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of free children becoming available
for placement during fiscal year 1979-1980. . . . . . . . . .

0-12 Months .........
1-5 years ............
6 +years ............
Total

••••••••••••••

0

Total
676
288
230
152
352

White
16
63
117

Black
9
57
78

Bi-Racial
2
6
4

Total
27
126

196

144

12

352

199

Total number of children available for adoption during fiscal year
1979-1980 was 504.
Other Major accomplishments of fiscal year 1979-1980 are the following:
1. Recruitment activities were significantly expanded. In addition
to continuing the "Child is Hoping" column, a regular radio show
was implemented, the Black Recruitment Committee was established, and an Adoptive Family of the Year banquet was held.
Other activities included the distribution of the quarterly
brochure to all adoptive families waiting for special needs children as well as approximately 100 agencies and exchanges in
other states.
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2. Continued support and technical assistance to the state adoptive
parents organization, the Council on Adoptable Children
(COAC) . As a part of this group's activities, two picnics were held
for children and potential adoptive families.
3. Support, counseling and referral services were provided per
month to five adult adoptees and their families.
4. Two training sessions were held for county staff regarding the
Group Assessment Model. Since the implementation of this
training, over 100 families from across the state have been
studied.
5. Development and implementation of post placement groups for
families with special needs children.
6. Adoption was finalized for 230 children during fiscal year 19791980.
7. Community education and recruitment meetings were held
across the state to discuss the need for homes for black and other
special needs children.
8. Continuation of the program of pre-adopt placements in order to
place children on a more timely basis. During fiscal year 19791980, there were pre-adopt placements for 100 children.
9. Implementation of the Permanency Planning Certification Training in which all adoption workers participated.
10. Designed and implemented a two day training program focusing
on placement of special needs children. The program was conducted by Barbara Tremitere, director of Tressler Lutheran Social Services in York, Pennsylvania.
ll.Assisted with the drafting oflegislation and worked for the passage
of legislation regarding information and counseling provided to
adult adoptees.
12. Continued cooperative efforts with the Children's Bureau and
Children Unlimited. Both agencies had Title XX contracts to
secure appropriate adoptive resources for children with special
needs.
13. Developed, designed and implemented a specialized workshop
focusing on treatment issues in adoptive placement. This was
done in cooperation with the Department of Mental Health.
14. Designed and implemented a seminar, "Placing the Abused /
Neglected Child."
During fiscal year 1980-1981 the Adoption Unit will continue its
efforts to place all children in permanent homes on a timely basis. The
post-placement services program will be expanded to provide for support and parenting skills groups across the state. Children's groups will
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also be designed. Due to the increasing number of handicapped children needing a home, placement consultation will be provided by the
Medical University of South Carolina.
Recruitment activities will continue to be expanded and beginning
August 1980 WIS-TV, Columbia, South Carolina started a weekly
"Tuesday's Child" program. This program features special needs children. Out of state referrals will also be increased in order to reduce the
waiting period for those children unable to be placed in South Carolina.
Contracts will also be continued with provider agencies. The Children's
Bureau will continue to receive Title XX contracts, and Children Unlimited will receive a IV-B contract. An exchange book will be designed and
implemented by the Council On Adoptable Children (COAC). This
book will allow us to feature children throughout the state and refer
children out of state also.
A workshop on treatment issues in adoptive placements will be sponsored by DSS and the Department of Mental Health. In addition, a
workshop will be developed on genetics and the implications of placement. New staff will continue to participate in the Permanency Planning
Certification Training Program.

FIELD SERVICES/TITLE XX UNIT
The Field Services/Title XX Unit is a liaison component of the Children and Family Services Division. The primary responsibilities of the
Unit are to provide a centralized point for dissemination and clarification
of information relative to program implementation in the field and to
feed back information to the technical components of the division involved in policy development.
The major goal of the unit is to respond immediately and accurately to
the questions from the counties. This goal is accomplished by developing a team concept within the unit. Each team member is required to
have a thorough knowledge of all Children and Family Services programs and a knowledge of other programs that serve the clients of the
Children and Family Services Division. Appropriate follow-up is undertaken to ensure that the counties receive a timely response.
To ensure accuracy of information, a log of all questions and answers is
kept by each team member. The coordinator of the unit periodically
reviews the logs with the program specialists. This accomplishes two
objectives:
1. The integrity of the unit is maintained at a high level because of the
accuracy of its work
2. Program specialists have a mechanism to provide feedback from
the counties about policy that is developed at the state level.
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This feedback loop allows for policy development that will effectively
respond to the needs of the clients in the most efficient manner possible.
The addition of the unit gives the division a new and needed dimension. It provides for direct state input into county programs and direct
county input into the state office. By using this approach it will make the
county and state offices more accountable for services provided to the
people of South Carolina.
Child Protective Services Unit
Child Protective Service caseloads have grown considerably according to the agency's central registry. During fiscal year 1978-1979, county
Child Protective Services staff investigated 8, 991 cases of alleged abuse
and neglect involving 20,398 children. About 42.2 percent of the reported cases were indicated.
The unit developed and implemented a statewide Child Protective
Services Case Management System which is designed to provide better
tracking for cases. In addition, the system reduced by 60 percent the
number of Title XX case management documents processed by Child
Protective Services.
Program reviews were carried out in seven counties to evaluate
program quality and make recommendations for improvement. The
procedure for these reviews was developed in conjunction with the
Regional Resource Center for Child Protective Services, Regional Institute of Social Welfare Research in Athens, Georgia.
Policies were developed and implemented for the investigation of
child abuse and neglect complaints involving day care centers. The unit
drafted policies for the reporting cases involving children under the
supervision of the State Department of Mental Retardation in both their
residential and community based programs. Also, a study was completed in preparation for the development of a state DSS intake form for
receiving referrals of abuse and neglect.
The agency's leadership in the development of training for its Child
Protective Services staff has been a major focal point, especially since a
policy took effect that states intake and assessment can only be handled
by certified line staff. A certification program was completed by DSS and
other professionals during the year.
The transition was made in conjunction with the Children's Division
of the American Humane Association. Four basic training sessions have
been conducted for Child Protective Services state staff.
Also, the first DSS sponsored Child Protective Services Conference
was held. A number of other training sessions have been held for county
staff, other agencies and groups. These sessions emphasized Child
Protective Services intake, assessment and treatment advisory teams . In
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addition, state and county staff have attended national conferences on
child abuse and neglect and related local conferences.
The state Child Protective Services Unit has become increasingly
involved in the investigation of referrals alleging the abuse and the
neglect of children in group residential facilities or institutions. Out of20
such referrals in fiscal year 1979-1980, 11 were indicated for abuse or
neglect. State office staff have also assisted the Regional Institute of
Social Welfare Research in developing guidelines for investigating institutional abuse and neglect.
The Emergency Caretaker Program places a responsible adult in the
home in lieu of substitute care placement. This program cost $22,000
and served 63 families and 132 children during the year. Emergency
Caretaker is seen as a savings in avoiding the substitute care cost, board
and clothing, court cost and staff time in arranging and supervising
placements. The caretaker arrangement represents significantly less
trauma to the children and families involved.
DSS maintains ties with the community through presentations and
membership on advisory boards including: the South Carolina Child
Protection Advisory Committee, the Council on Child Abuse and Neglect, and the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Advisory Board.
Presentations were made upon request to church groups, college
classes and other organizations. During fiscal year 1979-1980 DSS and
Three Rivers Health Systems Agency developed a reporting form and
information package on the identification and reporting of child abuse
and neglect. This package was distributed to hospitals and clinics in
three of the four health districts in the state. Staff members have also
taken part in a series of public relations presentations to health professionals.
South Carolina maintains its elgibility for state grant monies under the
Federal Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment Act. About
$71,000 in federal funds was distributed to direct client service projects
in Beaufort, Fairfield, Richland and Spartanburg counties. About
$51,000 in underrun monies from fiscal year 1978-1979 was redistributed to direct service projects in Chester, Charleston and Lexington
counties.
A portion of these funds was used: to assist churches in developing
resources for child abuse and neglect prevention; to develop a protocol
for evaluating county Child Protective Services Programs; to fund a
project to aid Parents Anonymous in the development of new chapters
and support existing ones; and to develop an expert witness and consultant project to assist local and state DSS Child Protective Services staff
with difficult cases.
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SOUTH CAROLINA INDOClllNESE REFUGEE AGENCY
The South Carolina Indochinese Refugee Agency was established on
August 8, 1975, to implement the Indochina Migration and Refugee
Assistance Act (PL 94-23) of 1975, and to serve approximately 1,500
Indochinese refugees in South Carolina.
The South Carolina Indochinese Refugee Agency is a service agency
of an emergency nature that provides temporary assistance to the Indochinese refugees in the state.
The agency facilitates the provision of services as needed by the
refugees, and in so doing precludes chronic and entrenched maladjustment and welfare dependency. The agency function tends toward the
comprehensive and generic, with all service activity designed to help
clients become self-sufficient.
The agency activities and programs enabled the Indochinese refugees
in South Carolina to be self-supportive much earlier than federal government projections for refugees across the nation. As a result of this
success the agency trimmed its multilingual staff back to the initial level
of project administrator, secretary, and clerk typist. During fiscal year
1979-1980, however, the dramatic influx of Indochinese refugees, and
most particularly the "boat people," has caused a drastic review in scope
and depth of the agency activities. Accomplishments for fiscal year
1979-1980 included:
1. Provision of technical assistance to 34 new sponsorships across the
state. Staff conducted 16 workshops and orientation sessions for
these new sponsors.
2. The SCIRA assisted 104 Indochinese families in their emotional
and cultural adjustment through 29 group counseling sessions and
93 direct counseling sessions. SCIRA provided direct assistance to
74 families (229 refugees) in the learning of ESL (English as a
Second Language, aural/oral method).
3. Since March 1980, the agency has upgraded and expanded its
services to the increasing number of Laotian refugees through the
addition of the Laotian language to its multilingual services.
4. The agency organized and coordinated a pilot welding class for
seven Indochinese refugees in Charleston. This was done in conjunction with the State Department of Education, Office ofVocational Education and Trident Technical College.
5. The agency began an information and awareness campaign for
naturalization, reaching 207 Indochinese refugee families across
the state.
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In addition, the staff responded to approximately three written requests and about 10 telephone requests daily. A breakdown of inquiries
and requests for services is as follows:
Family reunification and sponsorship
General resettlement problems
Permanent Residency and other Immigration problems
Interpretation /translation
Legal assistance

30%
35%
15%
17%
3%
100%*

Recognizing that resettlement problems are not always confined to
material needs, the SCIRA continued to work closely with the Columbia
Area Mental Health Center in the implementation of its Mental Health
Project for Indochinese refugees.
The agency coordinator is also responsible for monitoring daily, national and international news and government rules and regulations
pertaining to clients. In addition, the coordinator interprets the information for both refugees and sponsors, and disseminates the applicable
information in the native languages through 15 issues of a multilingual
newsletter (English, Vietnamese, Laotian) reaching 348 Indochinese
families.
In summary, the South Carolina Indochinese Refugee Agency is
responsive to client needs and provides access to services so refugees
can become self-sufficient.
WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM- WIN II
The Work Incentive Program (WIN II), jointly administered by DSS
and the Employment Security Commission, continued to provide
AFDC clients with employment, training, and self-support social services during fiscal year 1979-1980.
The WIN Program places emphasis on increasing the quantity and
quality of jobs and social service resources including Intensive
Employability Services (IES) for AFDC clients. WIN staff assists registrants in obtaining unsubsidized employment through these services.
IES includes job-seeking skills development which trains registrants to
successfully seek and obtain appropriate employment.
On April1, 1980, Richland County began a program called the Total
Registrant Involvement Project (TRIP). The purpose of TRIP is to test
the effect of additional funds on the ability of WIN to provide employment and social services to WIN registrants. Richland County is one of
five areas in the country approved for TRIP.
WIN registration is a condition of eligibility for AFDC for all persons
at least 16 years of age who apply for AFDC or who are receiving AFDC
unless legally exempt by reason of health, handicap, home responsibil56

ity, advanced age, student status, or geographic location. On June 30,
1980, there were 15,727 AFDC recipients registered for WIN of whom
65.3 percent were mandatory and 34.7 percent voluntary registrants.
Ninety-six percent of the registrants are female and 69 percent have
achieved less than a high school education. At time of WIN registration,
AFDC applicants are provided Labor Market Exposure (LME). This
gives them an alternative to being on welfare . During the last year 345
AFDC applicants were placed in jobs thereby eliminating the need for
welfare altogether or requiring only a partial need for welfare.
A comparison of WIN activity of July 1978, through June 1979 with
activity of July 1979.through June 1980 is outlined as follows:

july, 1978 july, 1979 Percent
Activity
June, 1979 June, 1980 Change
New Registrations . . . .... ... . .
6,905
7,435
+ 7.7
Appraisals .... . . . .... . . .. ... .
4,790
5,668
+18.3
Certifications .. . .... .. ... .. . .
2,437
2,835
+16.3
Entered unsubsidized
2,663
2,695
employment . .. . . .. . . .... ..
+01.2
604
754
Entered subsidized employment
+24.8
3,267
3,449
Total entered employment ....
+ 5.6
(subsidized and unsubsidized)
Employment retention rate . . . .
83%
83%
662
Entered training - .. . .. . .. . .
737
+11.3
(CETA, WIN institutional,
WIN work experience)
WIN registrants may receive up to 90 days of WIN paid child care
when they enter employment in order to assist them in making a
transition from unemployed status to employed status. An average of
167 children per month received WIN funded day care. Additional
supportive services include homemaker, family planning, vocational
rehabilitation, employment related medical, transportation, employment related counseling, home management, housing improvement
and emergency intervention.
During the year arrangement or provision of supportive services was
completed for 2,835 WIN registrants . Employment follow-up services
were provided for 2,695 registrants. These contacts were made to prevent problems which might result in termination of employment. The
' feels it is just as important to retain a person in an employed
WIN staff
status as it is to place a person in that status.
The agency spent $1,244,692 for supportive services in fiscal year
1979-1980. Annualized welfare grant reductions totaled $1,967,845
which represented 1,124 AFDC clients going off of welfare and 1,943
AFDC clients received reduced AFDC grants due to WIN related
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activity. Monetary savings other than welfare grant reductions include
food stamps, Medicaid, public housing and staff time.
In addition, other long-range benefits include: (1) helping AFDC
families attain or retain the capability for maximum self-support and
personal independence, and (2) the positive social effects on children
who have a working parent. The WIN Program will continue to work
toward maximizing both employment and training opportunities and
providing supportive services.

DIVISION OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT
The Division of Child Development administers child care funds
appropriated through the General Assembly, Title XX, the Appalachian
Regional Council (ARC) and the Comprehensive Employment Training
Act (CETA); serves on several statewide councils regarding early childhood development and education; issues licenses, approvals and registrations, and enforces existing regulations and standards; conducts
needs assessments and evaluation studies; provides training and technical assistance to child providers in curriculum development, staffing,
parent involvement, health and nutrition; reviews Head Start grant
applications, Title XX child care proposals and training proposals projected for Title XX programs; seeks new funding sources through assistance to community resources and improved public awareness of child
development programs.
To improve the quality of life for our children and their families, the
Title XX Child Development Program seeks to promote the physical,
social, cognitive and emotional development of the children in order to
maximize their total functional capabilities and strengthen the family
unit as well as the economic well-being of the family by enabling the
primary caretaker to participate in training/school/employment.
The program offers eligible children a planned program of developmental activities provided in a safe and healthy environment, health
assessment and immunization, and nutritious meals. Through this program parents receive information about health and social services available in the community and assistance in obtaining these services. The
program encourages parental involvement by offering parents the opportunity to observe the program and their children, to meet with
caregivers to discuss their children's needs and their progress, and to
participate in general program policy-making.
As mandated by regulatory statute, the department also ensures
minimum levels of protection and supervision of children in out-ofhome child day care provided through both the public and private
sector. Furthermore, through its contract with the Appalachian Health
Council, the department monitors and provides technical assistance to
ARC projects. These projects offer children and their families day care as
a supplement to the public school program which extends the kind~rgar-
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ten day to accommodate the needs of working parents; services for
exceptional children; support services for children with special needs;
training for parents and caregivers; health education; and health services
for high risk infants.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, a total of $11,231,197 was spent in Title
XX funds for child development thereby providing services to the 5,000
children enrolled in the program. Over 5, 000 children received services
with the assistance of about $857,000 in ARC funds. Through contracts
with the Governor's Office over $600,000 was spent in the placement of
about 1,200 children participating in the CETA Program . The division
licensed, registered or approved close to 1,900 facilities which have the
capability of serving over 50,000 children.
There were several major developments in fiscal year 1979-1980. The
division designed and implemented a pilot project in Charleston County
to assess the feasibility of using private, for-profit facilities in the delivery of Title XX child development services. In an effort to coordinate
with other state agencies serving young children, the division supplied
to the Department of Health and Environmental Control health data on
children in Title XX child development facilities . A health manual was
developed to assist providers in the delivery of health and nutrition
services. Technical assistance was provided to the award winning
Sesame Street Day Care Center at Kirkland's Correctional Institute. In
the regulatory area, the division conducted public hearings on proposed
child day care regulations and submitted comments for review. Additionally, the division submitted an amendment to the legislature for an
extension of the granting of provisional licenses /approvals from a deadline of June 13, 1980, to July 1, 1981.

ADULT SERVICES DIVISION
The Adult Services Division is responsible for administering a program of social services to individuals aged 18 or older. During fiscal year
1979-1980, the division had planning and policy-making responsibility
for alternate placement services, counseling services, companionship,
day care for adults, health support services, home delivered and congregate meals, homemaker services, protective services for adults, specialized services for the handicapped and disabled, and transportation.
All services are designed to help persons meet one of the following
goals: (1) achieve or maintain economic self-support, (2) achieve or
maintain self sufficiency, (3) prevent or correct circumstances involving
the neglect, abuse, or exploitation of adults who are unable to protect
their own interest, (4) prevent or reduce inappropriate institutional
care, or (5) secure admission for institutional care when other forms of
care are not appropriate.
Services are provided directly by DSS county case managers and
other state or local agencies under contract with DSS. Regardless of the
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method of service delivery, the Adult Services Division is responsible
for the development of standards for the provision of services and service
delivery monitoring. The division also provides consultation and technical assistance to county DSS staff, agency staff under contract with DSS,
and licenses adult residential care facilities.
Major accomplishments of the Adults Services Division for fiscal year
1979-1980 include the following:
1. One of the primary functions is to provide protective services to
adults. The purpose of this program is to identify and correct
conditions of actual or potential abuse, neglect, or exploitation of
persons 18 years of age or older who are senile, mentally retarded, developmentally disabled or otherwise incapacitated.
During the fiscal year, 1,538 new cases were reported to the state
office central registry. This was an increase of 10.3 percent over
the number reported in fiscal year 1978-1979.
2. The Emergency Caretaker Service for adult protection cases was
fully operational in 10 counties and 220 clients were served. Also,
the Emergency Fund was a vital resource for the provision of
food, shelter, clothing and medical care in crisis situations.
Thirty-nine clients were served by this fund. Legal assistance was
provided in 40 adult protection cases by the DSS staff attorneys of
Program Legal Services.
3. Revision was begun of the Adult Protective Services manual and
reporting forms.
4. In conjunction with Staff Development and Training, a basic job
training package was developed and work was begun on a certification program for adult service workers.
5. Efforts were continued to increase public awareness of the adult
protective services law and program. Television, radio, newspapers, magazines, professional seminars and workshops provided a forum to explain the services available to vulnerable,
mistreated adults.
6. In conjunction with Staff Development and Training,
homemaker training was conducted and certificates were presented to those who successfully completed the training. A basic
job training packet was also developed and distributed to all
counties to assist county supervisors with the orientation of newly
hired homemakers.
7. The tutoral program for DSS clients was continued in conjunction
with the Office of Adult Education of the State Department of
Education and the South Carolina Literary Association. All DSS
Human and Economic Services staff assumed responsibility for
identifYing the clients who participated in the program.
8. A pre-admission assessment project was initiated in coordination
with the South Carolina Medical Care Foundation (PSRO). The
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purpose of the project is to place community based Medicaid
recipients in nursing homes when appropriate. The project was
initiated as a pilot in several counties, but is expected to be
statewide next fiscal year. Also, plans were developed in conjuction with PSRO for a project to ensure appropriate discharges
from nursing homes. This project will be implemented during
fiscal year 1980-1981.
9. An effort was made to improve the agency's ability to provide
services to handicapped and disabled adults. Adult Services staff
have participated in several special projects with the Developmental Disabilities Council and have continued to review and
submit comments on proposed legislation affecting the disabled
and handicapped population.
10. The careworker project was transferred to the Adult Services
Division in November 1979. At that time the project was operative in Lancaster, Chester, Fairfield and Richland counties.
Newberry County was added April1, 1980. This project involves
the hiring and training of AFDC recipients to provide services for
elderly, handicapped and disabled persons who require assistance to remain in their own homes. Funding was provided
through aCETA grant. During the fiscal year 84 AFDC mothers
completed their required training and worked under this project
or are continuing to work. Thirty-two found jobs in the private
sector.
11. Staff of the Adult Services Division conducted 54 program reviews of contracted services.
During fiscal year 1979-1980 the Adult Services Licensing Unit
licensed or relicensed 117 facilities with a total of2,475 beds. Eighteen
new facilities were licensed. Of the previously licensed facilities, one
was closed for failure to maintain licensing standards and 13 were closed
by choice of the operators. At the end of the fiscal year there were 16
applications being studied for licensure. These potential facilities represent 162 beds. All licensed facilities were monitored at least once a
month as necessary. All facilities were given an in-depth inspection
every three months.
A TV and radio advertising campaign was conducted in order to
recruit residential care facilities during four months of the year. This
resulted in six facilities being licensed and four facilities being studied
for licensing.
Licensing regulations revisions were approved by the General Assembly and have been distributed to the facility operators. Areas of the
state have been reassigned to the state licensors in an effort to conserve
energy.
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VOLUNTEER SERVICES DIVISION
Volunteer Services is responsible for administering a statewide volunteer program that extends services to clients. The office sets policy and
procedures, trains staff in volunteer administration, implements new
programs, and maintains the necessary records and reports. Each
county has a trained volunteer services contact person who is responsible for the volunteer services report and volunteer insurance records.
An area coordinator position was funded in fiscal year 1979-1980 to aid
staff in setting up a volunteer service program in six counties. The
county programs are directly supervised and managed by the staff
members . All volunteers go through orientation and training sessions
before placement on the job. Volunteer Services provides consultation
for program maintenance and problem areas to the counties.
DSS volunteers receive other benefits in addition to their training.
They are covered by both excess auto liability insurance and personal
liability insurance that protects them while on their volunteer assignment. Fiscal year 1979-1980 policy changes entitled them to meals and
lodging reimbursement in addition to mileage when they transport
clients to services. They are reimbursed under the same policies as DSS
employees.
They also have an identification card, signs that allow them to park in
handicapped parking spaces when necessary, and a placard identifying
them as volunteer drivers. There are 500 registered volunteer drivers
statewide. Most have served at least six months on a regular basis.
New guidelines for volunteer drivers were distributed and a new
recruitment brochure was prepared along with a new reporting form
that asks for the number of clients served. All counties reported volunteer activity during the year.
Each county was visited by a team from Volunteer Services and Food
Stamps. This team presented a training packet to the Food Stamp staff
on how to develop a Food Stamp Volunteer Program.
These programs are being set up in most of the counties where
volunteers help clients fill out the food stamp application, take them
grocery shopping and assist the food stamp office in other ways.
Some examples of the other services volunteers provide are friendly
visiting to the elderly, helping the elderly with errands, providing
recreational opportunities for DSS clients of all ages, tutoring for
school-age children, friend to the parent in neglect cases, helping young
mothers with their first baby, being a big brother or sister to the many
children who need special attention, doing clerical work in the state and
local offices, providing transportation to medical appointments, donating furniture, clothing, medical equipment such as crutches and walkers, raising and donating funds for clients with special needs, and giving
parties for foster children or the elderly.
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Many counties have had special volunteer projects this year such as
Easter Baskets for the Elderly, Children's Day Picnics for foster children and volunteer recognition ceremonies.
Volunteers provided $1,206,554 worth of time, money and goods for
clients in fiscal year 1979-1980. The number of volunteers has more than
doubled since May 1979.
Volunteers can not replace staff but they can relieve them and extend
more services and resources to clients in these times of short staffing and
heavy caseloads.
Next quarter this report will reflect quarterly figures only and will also
include the number of clients served which is a new feature of the
monthly volunteer services report form.
VOLUNTEERSER~CESREPORT

CO MPARIN G 78-79 to 79-80
79-80

78-79

Number of volunteers
Volunteer hours ..........
Value of volunteer time
$5 X 57,360 ...........
Number of volunteer
groups ................
Cash + Inkind ...........
Total cash value of program
Cash + Inkind + Value
of volunteer hours ......
235 Registered Drivers

.

19,433
57,360

.

$286,800

.
.

1,398
$244,453

.

$531,252

Number of volunteers ..... .
37,546
Volunteer hours .......... .
166,125
Value of volunteer time
$5 X 166,125 .......... .
$830,625
Number of volunteer
2,364
groups ................ .
Cash + Inkind ........... .
$375,855
Total cash value of program
Cash + Inkind + Value
of volunteer hours . . . . . . . $1,206,480
500 Registered Drivers

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC SERVICES
The Office of Economic Services oversees the activities relating to
money payments and administers the programs providing economic
assistance to the clients of the agency. The executive assistant for this
office is responsible for four divisions which provide the county departments of Social Services and other entities of the agency with program
manuals, and interpretation offederal and state laws and regulations. In
summary, the functions of this office include the procedures for determining eligibility.
The four divisions are: Assistance Payments, Child Support Enforcement, Food Stamps and Program Support. They further carry the
responsibility ofbroad interpretation to the general public and individuals as well as organizations.
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DIVISION OF CHILD SUPPORT
The goal of the Division of Child Support is to spearhead an effort to
secure support from absent parents utilizing local resources through
contracts with local courts and the Office of the Attorney General. The
division is responsible for the development and implementation of all
activities provided under Title IV-D of the Social Security Act. These
activities include the location of absent parents, the establishment of
paternity and support obligations where necessary, and the enforcement and collection of child support obligations once established. These
services are provided to families receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Non-AFDC families in South Carolina and
other states receive services upon request. The director of the Division
of Child Support also serves as the South Carolina information agent for
the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act (URESA).
As a condition of eligibility for AFDC, persons must assign their rights
to child support to DSS and cooperate with the Division of Child
Support in securing support from absent parents. During the 1979-1980
fiscal year, approximately 22,000 new referrals were received on absent
parents whose children are receiving AFDC in South Carolina and 1,050
referrals for absent parents whose children receive AFDC in other
states . In addition, the Division of Child Support received a total of888
non-AFDC referrals on absent parents from South Carolina and other
states.
The Parent Locator Unit increased the number of resolved cases from
2,074 to 5,387. This was accomplished with the addition of six new
locators across the state. Also, a contract with a private investigative firm
has proven very successful in locating difficult cases.
The Collections Unit is also a part of the Division of Child Support.
This unit has established procedures to collect and distribute child
support payments. These collected payments result from the establishment of new court orders and agreements, the enforcement of existing
delinquent court orders, and the filing of assignment of rights in the
name ofDSS in existing court orders. Total collections for the 1979-1980
fiscal year amounted to $4,682,547. This exceeded the projected goal of
$4,085,725, and exceeded last year's collections by $1,014,183. This was
due to an increase in staff and the implementation of an automated
system of distribution. The unit is projecting a 25 percent increase in
collections during the 1980-1981 fiscal year, bringing collections up to
$5,853,000.
DIVISION OF ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
Assistance payments programs provide assistance to individuals who
qualify under agency policies which are in accordance with federal and
state regulations. Income and resources are considered in determining
eligibility for assistance payments.
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The Assistance Payments Division researches state and federal regulations and then formulates policies and procedures for each program of
assistance. The staff is committed to making program changes within the
law, which enhance services and service delivery.
Members of the staff assist the county DSS workers in program
policies and procedures. Technical assistance and training is offered to
insure uniform understanding of current and new policies and regulations. The Division of Assistance Payments also monitors each program
of assistance. Findings are reported to county staff. These activities
provide the staff of the Division of Assistance Payments with feedback
which is useful in planning future policies and procedures.
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)
The AFDC Program provides a minimum level of subsistence in the
form of a cash payment to families with children who are deprived of
support or care of one or both parents by reason of death, physical or
mental incapacity or continued absence from home.
Total AFDC expenditures for fiscal year 1979-1980, were
$63,489,540. A total of 149,515 persons received assistance in 53,997
cases. The average monthly payment per case was approximately $98,
with an average monthly payment of $35 per person. These figures
increased from 142,489 persons in 50,636 cases in fiscal year 1978-1979.
The average monthly payment per case during that period was $89 per
case and $32 per person. Total AFDC money payment expenditures for
fiscal year 1978-1979 were $53,929,854. Activities and accomplishments
in the AFDC Program during fiscal year 1979-1980 included:
1. An AFDC award increase from 54 percent of need to 62 percent of
need effective July 1979.
2. The revision of the partial review system effective May 1980. This
system notifies the caseworker when there are anticipated changes
in AFDC cases requiring action.
3. An extension of the Automated Redetermination Notification System Project (ARNS) was received from the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS). This system identifies AFDC cases
for selected review when there is evidence that the case would be
found to have an error if reviewed by Quality Control.
4. Participation is continuing in the HHS Project Match Program
which identifies potential interstate duplication in AFDC payment
cases.
5. Initiation of a pilot program in five counties to test the feasibility of
a single application form for th~- Assistance Payments and Food
Stamp programs.
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AFDC Foster Care (AFDC-FC)
The AFDC Foster Care Program provides financial and medical
assistance for children who are removed from their homes and placed in
a licensed foster home or private non-profit child caring institution as a
result of a court determining that leaving the child in the home would be
detrimental to the child's welfare .
In fiscal year 1979-1980, an average of 589 children received assistance through the AFDC-FC Program. The total number of children
decreased from 648 to 589 in fiscal year 1978-1979, and the total expenditures increased from $918,976 to $957,048.
General Disability Assistance
This program provides financial and medical assistance to needy
individuals, aged 18 to 65, who are temporarily and totally disabled, and
who are not eligible for any other type of assistance, with the exception
of General Assistance-Ineligible Spouse. The sole funding source for this
program is state revenue. Due to funding problems in the Medicaid
Program, recipients of this type of assistance are entitled to limited
Medicaid services.
General Assistance-Ineligible Spouse (of an SSI recipient)
This totally state-funded program provides minimal financial and
medical assistance to needy spouses of SSI recipients who are not
eligible for SSI themselves. The number of recipients under this program has increased from 172 in June 1979 to 229 in June 1980.
Mandatory State Supplementation
Mandatory State Supplementation is designed to provide payments to
those individuals who, when converted to the federally-administered
Supplemental Security Income Program in January 1974, had less total
income than they had as a recipient under the previous stateadministered programs for the aged, blind and disabled. Four persons
continue to receive Mandatory State Supplementation. The total
monthly money payment expended on these four recipients is approximately $66.50. It is anticipated that this program will eventually be
phased out.
Medicaid Eligibility
In South Carolina, medical assistance (Medicaid) is provided to the
following persons:
1. Recipients of cash assistance under AFDC, SSI, Mandatory State
Supplementation, Optional Supplementation and the Refugee Assistance Program. Limited services are provided under General
Disability Assistance and the General Assistance-Ineligible
Spouse Program.
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2. Children under 21 who would be eligible for AFDC except for age,
school attendance or WIN registration requirements.
3. Families whose AFDC benefits are terminated due to increased
earnings from employment (eligible for four months).
4. Financially eligible children in regular foster care.
5. Persons who receive Social Security Title II benefits who qualify
under one of the federal "pass-along" provisions.
6. Aged, blind or disabled individuals who require life-sustaining
care in a medical institution and whose income is inadequate to
meet the cost of such care, based on agency-established standards.
During fiscal year 1979-1980, the Division of Assistance Payments
assisted in the implementation of the Long Term Care project by
developing the Medicaid eligibility policies and procedures.
Also, in cooperation with the Professional Standards Review Organization (PSRO) and the Adult Services Division, a review policy was
implemented to assure that applicants for nursing care are actually in
need of institutional care.
Optional Supplementation
The Optional Supplementation Program provides financial and medical assistance to eligible aged, blind or disabled individuals who are
unable to meet the cost of care in a residential care facility licensed by
the Department of Social Services or a community care home licensed
by the Department of Mental Health. The number of persons eligible
for Optional Supplementation continued to increase during fiscal year
1979-1980. An average of 1,541 individuals received Optional Supplementation during the year, with an average monthly payment of $108.
In July 1979 the net income limitation for establishing eligibility for
Optional Supplementation was increased to $325, $25 of which was
allowed to meet personal needs. The remainder of a recipient's income
must be applied to the cost of care in the facility .
Division of Food Stamps
The Food Stamp Program was created by the Food Stamp Act ofl964
and re-established by the Food Stamp Act of 1977. Through these acts
Congress declared the purpose to promote the general welfare and to
safeguard the health and well-being of the nation's population by raising
the levels of nutrition among low income households. The progr'am
permits low income households to obtain a more nutritious diet by
increasing food purchasing power for all eligible households who apply
for participation. The program is administered nationally by the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Food and Nutrition Service
(FNS).
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During fiscal year 1979-1980, participation in the Food Stamp Program increased. Food coupons totaling $171,787,412 were issued during the year 1979-1980. This was an increase of $66,376,696 or 64
percent from fiscal year 1978-1979. The table at the end of this narrative
gives the significant statistics by month.
In addition to the ongoing activities of the Food Stamp Program, the
following are some special projects, activities and accomplishments of
fiscal year 1979-1980:
1. The Cash-Out Demonstration Project began April 1, 1980, in
Florence, Marion, Darlington and Dillon counties. This project,
which will run for one year, allows persons 65 years of age or over
or persons eligible for SSI payments to be issued Food Stamp
Program benefits in cash rather than food stamps. The project was
authorized by the Food Stamp Act of 1977 in hopes that it would
raise the participation level of elderly and disabled households.
The issuance of a check rather than stamps will alleviate the anxiety
an eligible individual may have of being seen using food stamps
(welfare stigma). A thorough evaluation will be made of the effect
of the Cash-Out procedure on involved households. Participation
growth rates and costs incurred as a result of administering the test
procedure will be principle factors in assessing the feasibility of
implementing food stamp cash benefits for the aged and disabled
nationwide. In June 1980, there were 3,420 households (4,215
persons) participating in the Cash-Out Project receiving $134,667
cash benefits. This is an increase from the April figures of 3,041
households and $122,068 in cash benefits.
2. On January 1, 1980, Berkeley County began participating in the
Workfare Demonstration Project as established by Congress and
USDA. Berkeley County Council requested the project and sponsors it. The project requires certain food stamp recipients to perform work in a public service capacity in exchange for food stamps.
The work is provided by the sponsor. This project is scheduled to
continue through September 1980, unless extended.
3. During the early part of 1980, the Division of Food Stamps participated in a joint project with the Office of Economic Services to
develop a single application form for use in all economic service
programs with the exception of AFDC-foster care. The testing of
the single form began on June 2, 1980, in five pilot counties:
Charleston-north area office, Georgetown, Laurens, Marion and
Spartanburg. A six-month evaluation period will determine
whether statewide implementation of the form is warranted.
4. In December 1979, major changes were made in the budget
process for elderly and disabled households. The change allows
elderly and disabled persons a deduction for medical expenses
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exceeding $35 per month. The change also allows households
containing an elderly or disabled person to receive a shelter deduction without regard for the $90 maximum applicable for all other
households. These changes were mandated by the Food Stamp Act
Amendments of 1980.
5. In order to further the functions of the Outreach Program, both
state and county personnel have intensified efforts to accomplish
the following:
A. Recruit volunteers to assist outreach staff in achieving the
outreach program's objectives. Volunteers participate and assist in many activities including distributing informational
material, providing transportation, assisting households in
completing applications, acting as language interpreters, and
assisting certification staff in prescreening applications.
B. Establish and operate a referral system with many agencies and
organizations. The referral system enables people who are
potentially eligible for participation in the Food Stamp Program to be informed of the program's availability and includes
directions to an office where they may file an application. The
following are some agencies and organizations which have been
contacted and incorporated into the referral system: Social
Security Administration; WIC and Commodity Supplemental
Food Program; Veterans Administration; Employment Service; Unemployment Compensation and Workmen's Compensation; churches; agencies and organizations administering
emergency assistance programs; community action agencies;
senior citizen's organizations; and legal aid organizations.
6. The Office oflnformation Systems began installing computer terminals in the county offices in late 1979. Previously food stamp
information was provided to the computer by either a document
hatching system or a machine readable paper tape hatching system. This process proved to be a problem due to delays in document turnaround time. With the new terminal system, turnaround
time has been reduced from a 10 to 14 day period to only two or
three days. The computer also has the capability to issue monthly
Authorization to Participate (ATP) cards which had been issued
previously by the county offices. The computer staggers ATP
issuance from the first through the 24th days of each month.
The Food Stamp Division worked with the Office of Information
Systems in programming the new system. The division also aids the
counties in applying new policies and procedures, and in administering
the new terminal system. The system will be in place in all46 counties
by mid-July 1980.
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DIVISION OF PROGRAM SUPPORT
The Division of Program Support was established in July, 1979. Many
activities serve to support the major economic service programs, and
certain duties cross program lines or are generic in nature. The Division
of Program Support insures the coordination of these duties and activities.
Recipient Claims
The Recipient Claims Unit is responsible for ensuring that claims be
made against recipients who receive overpayments of cash assistance or
medical benefits in the assistance payments programs or overissuance of
coupons in the Food Stamp Program.
Program activities and accomplishments in the Recipient Claims Unit
during fiscal year 1979-1980 included:
1. Implementation of administrative fraud hearings for the Food
Stamp Program.
2. Establishment of a monthly reporting system by each county
department listing the number and value of all newly established
and existing claims. This enables the agency to have an accurate
record of funds lost due to overissuance.
3. Regular visits to county departments to clarify and emphasize
recipient claims procedures.
Income Maintenance/WIN
The Work Incentive Program (WIN) is administered jointly by the
South Carolina Department of Social Services and the Employment
Security Commission to provide AFDC clients with statewide employment, training, and self-support services. Emphasis is on job placement
of AFDC applicants and recipients, which will eliminate or reduce
dependency on welfare. The agency provides AFDC-WIN clients with a
broad range of self-support services through the Separate Administrative Unit (SAU). Examples of WIN-SAU supportive services are outlined in the report under the Work Incentive Program, Office of Human
Services.
The Economic Services staff screen all AFDC clients for WIN registration and refer appropriate individuals to the Employment Security
WIN Office for actual registration. Mandatory WIN registration is required of all persons at least 16 years of age who are applying for AFDC,
or who are receiving AFDC, unless legally exempt by reason of health,
handicap, home responsibility, advance age, student status, or geographic location. On June 30, 1980, there were 15,727 WIN registrants
of whom 65 percent were mandatorily registered and 35 percent were
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voluntarily registered. A voluntary registrant is one who is legally
exempt from WIN participation but desires assistance from the WIN
Program in becoming employed. The majority of registrants (96 percent)
are female and 69 percent have achieved less than a high school education.
When WIN-related employment is obtained, the Economic Services
worker re-budgets each case and reports the initial dollar amount of the
AFDC-WIN grant reduction. Total reductions are reported to the national WIN office annually. These figures are used to determine each
state's share of WIN monies. Outlined below is the AFDC-WIN activity
reported from July 1979 through June 1980:

Registrants Off AFDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Registrants Still on AFDC. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Initial Month AFDC-WIN Savings . . . . . .
Annualized AFDC-WIN Reductions . . . . .

July 1979-]une 1980
1,124
1,943
$192,926
$1,967,845

The success of the WIN Program is quite often measured by the
public and by Congress only in terms of the dollar amount representing
AFDC grant savings. Other publicly funded programs, however, whose
budget reductions are not reportable under current WIN guidelines such as food stamps, Medicaid, public housing, and staff time- should
be considered when gauging the effectiveness of WIN. In addition ,
other long-range benefits considered by WIN staff to be of major importance include: (1) helping AFDC families attain and retain the capability
for maximum self-support and personal independence; and (2) the positive social effects on children who have the example of a working parent.

Program Training
The Program Training Unit is responsible for policy and procedures
training for all Economic Services programs. Working cooperatively
with the Division of Staff Development and Training and Economic
Service Program staff, the program trainer assesses the needs, develops
materials and evaluates the effectiveness of the training. Training may
be delivered by program staff or by the training coordinator.
The following examples are representative of the training conducted:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Procedures for administrative fraud hearings
Use of volunteers in the Food Stamp Program
Medical/shelter deductions for the elderly and disabled
Problem analysis for Economic Services supervisors.
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DSS/Employment Security Commission
On-Line Query System
Two on-line terminals provide access to Employment Security Commission files. County departments can be provided with information
regarding wage history, unemployment benefits, and name and address
of most recent employer, all by telephone.
Approximately 1,800-2,000 inquiries are received each month, and
plans are currently being made to expand the uses of the system.
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Community
Long-Tenn Care

Cj

TABLE 1
APPliCATIONS FOR PUBUC ASSISTANCE
RECEIVED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1979-80
BY CATEGORY, BY COUNTY
County
State .....

o ••

Abbeville ...
Aiken ......
Allendale ......
Anderson ......
Bamberg ......
Barnwell ......
Beaufort ....
Berkeley ......
Calhoun ... ....
Charleston .....
Cherokee ......
Chester .......
Chesterfield ...
Clarendon .....
Colleton .......
Darlington .....
Dillon .........
Dorchester ...
Edgefield .....
Fairfield .......
Florence ......
Georgetown ...
Greenville .....
Greenwood ....
Hampton ......
Horry .......
Jasper .......
Kershaw .......
Lancaster ....
Laurens .......
Lee .. .. .. .. .. .
Lexington .....
McCormick ....
Marion ........
Marlboro ......
Newberry .....
Oconee .......
Orangeburg ....
Pickens .......
Richland ......
Saluda ........
Spartanburg ...
Sumter ........
Union .........
Williamsburg ..
York ..........
o ••
o ••

o ••

o
o

o.
o.

o.

1
2

SSI-Optional Supplement
Aged
Blind Disabled

Total

AFDC 1

GDA 2

41,546

33,650

7,017

420

342
1,289
378
1,228
428
431
981
958
230
3,769

260
1,048
284
1,001
279
387
803
839
173
3,226
472
326
496
417
553
745
546

74
226
88
182
129
44
158
108
57
454
87
46
187

3
5
2
22
11

5
10
4
23
9

6
5

14
6

566

376
724
538
753
927
716
756
335
286
1,816
648
3,329
534

472
1,277
366
442
548
564
504

1,199
183
861
594
560

311
1,612
708
2,774
273
2,061
1,567
354
675
1,303

271
249
1,473

60

23
5
3
14
11
5
7
6
5
3

37
316

10

534

Ill

l

2,650
410
384
1,049
307
369
443
447
389
991
141
687
518
418
249
1,298
570
2,234
240
1,694
1,250
275
560
1,089

609
101
86
217
57
61
101

59
13

93

186
175
145
140

606

93

114
176
40
169
54
137
54
287
113
442
27
312
302
77
115
170

429

26

40

l

l
l

27
17
9
19
5
l

l

17
2
10
10

l

l

4

7
2
6

5
3
17

l

7

l

19

13

l
l

17
5
4
23
20
23
4
26
7
2
18

Does not include AFDC Foster Home Care Applications.
Includes General Disability Assistance Ineligible Spouse Applications.
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30

l

4
5

l

4
4
4
75
2
29
8
26

TABLE2
APPliCATIONS FOR PUBUC ASSISTANCE
APPROVED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1979-80
BY CATEGORY, BY COUNTY
SSI Optional Supplement
Aged
Blind Disabled

Total

AFDC 1

GDA 2

State . . ......

24,400

21,416

2,484

247

Abbeville ......
Aiken .........
Allendale .. .. . .
Anderson . .. .. .
Bamberg .. . .. .
Barnwell . . ... .
Beaufort ...... .
Berkeley ......
Calhoun .......
Charleston .....
Cherokee .... . .
Chester ..... . .
Chesterfield ...
Clarendon . . . . .
Colleton . . . . ...
Darlington .....
Dillon ..... . . ..
Dorchester ....
Edgefield . . ....
Fairfield . . .....
Florence ......
Georgetown . ..
Greenville . . . . .
Greenwood . ...
H ampton ......
Horry . .. ......
Jasper .. . .. ....
Kershaw . . . . . ..
Lancaster . . ....
Laurens ..... . .
Lee . . .. . ... . ..
Lexington . ... .
McCormick ....
Marion .. .. .. ..
Marlboro . .....
Newberry .....
Oconee ... . . ..
Orangeburg . . . .
Pickens . .. . ...
Richland . .. . ..
Saluda ... ... . .
Spartanburg ...
Sumter .. . .....
Union . ..... .. .
Williamsburg . .
York .. .. .. . . ..

200
711
217
726
236
291
596
584
133
2,116
329
264
365
402
346
654
447
387
183
234
1,130
425
1,856
315
218
770
275
285
342
380
297
585
117
481
424
211
138
1,028
327
1,715
187
1,202
871
227
484
689

169
620
175
631
178
267

26
86
40
64
42
24

1
1
1
13
7

-

4
4
1
18
9

533

55

546
120
1,972
295
236
278
333
293
555
396
348
157
209
972
384
1,597
280
196
685
252
262
304
333
236
510
102
426
382
178
120
898
276
1,481
168
1,067
777
187
426
606

34
13
101
29
25
62
53
43
94
41
36
25
25
143
38
221
24
22
82
22
22
36
31

2
1

-

6
3

County

1
2

60

62
15
53
32
30
17
106
34
162
18
100
92
39
58
47

20
3
2
8
5
4
5
6
2
1

1

-

252

23
1
1
17
11
6

-

4
1

7
1
31
8

-

8
2
7
3

1

-

1
12
1
7

-

-

-

7
3

2
1
1
1
4

-

6

-

2
3

-

14
2
1

-

1
3
3
49
1
21

11

-

25

-

21
14
23

Does not include AFDC Foster Home Care Applications.
Includes General Disability Assistance Ineligible Spouse Applications.
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1

-

TABLE3
APPUCATIONS FOR PUBUC ASSISTANCE
DENIED FOR MONEY PAYMENT
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1979-80
BY CATEGORY, BY COUNTY
SSI-Optional Supplement
Aged
Blind Disabled

Total

AFDC 1

GDA 2

State ........

16,656

11,823

4,416

199

Abbeville ......
Aiken .........
Allendale ......
Anderson ... .. .
Bamberg ......
Barnwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun . . . . ...
Charleston .... .
Cherokee ......
Chester .. . ... .
Chesterfield . . .
Clarendon .....
Colleton .......
Darlington .. . . .
Dillon .........
Dorchester ....
Edgefield ..... .
Fairfield ........
Flore nce ......
Georgetown ...
Greenville .....
Greenwood ....
Hampton .. . . . .
Horry .........
Jasper .........
Kershaw ...... .
Lancaster ..... .
Laurens ...... .
Lee ...........
Lexington . . . ..
McCormick . . . .
Marion .. ......
Marlboro ..... .
Newberry . . .. .
Oconee .... . ..
Orangeburg ....
Pickens . .. .. . .
Richland ......
Saluda .. ..... .
Spartanburg ...
Sumter ........
Union . . . ... . ..
Williamsburg ..
York ..........

132
524
147
477
189
133
368
366
97
1,519
245
104
362
133
390
293

84

46
130
45
114
80
18

1
3
1
6
4

1
5
4
6

96

4
5

6
3

County

1
2

253

339
140
43

665

327
1,543
207
242
476
102
145
200
152
193
603
61
369
163
333

175
538
374
981
93
891
685

132
170
582

386
fJ7

351
105
115
262
285
52
1,137
189

104
32
487
246
1,081
123
179
344
61

73
45
338
53
20
117
36
133
80
101
98
34
11
168
81
385
73
61
126
40

99

35

126
86
135
467
33
252
131
230
131
359
282

72
60
58
121
26
114
25
101
38
176
81
267
11
221
195
40
57
116

83

227
85

252
210
139
234

680

78
645
478
91
113
457

11
2
1
7
6
1
3

18

196

15
1
11
6
4

3
1

13
4
1

3

7

57
6
1
3

1

5
2
4

2

6
1
1
5
2
3
2
7
3
16
5
1
7

Does not include AFDC Foster Home Care Applications.
Includes General Disability Assistance Ineligible Spouse Applications.
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22

19
5
1

J
1
4
2

-

9
1
2
2
3
1
3
34
1
9
7
2

TABLE 4
FOOD STAMP PARTICIPANTS: AVERAGE HOUSEHOLDS
AND PARTICIPANTS PER MONTH, TOTAL BENEFITS 1 ,
BY COUNTY, FY 1979-80

County

Average Per Month 2
Public Assistance
Non-Public Assistance 3
Households
Persons
Households
Persons

State .........

19,635

70,475

110,193

335,645

Abbeville .......
Aiken ..........
Allendale .......
Anderson .......
Bamberg .......
Barnwell .......
Beaufort ........
Berkeley .......
Calhoun ........
Charleston ......
Cherokee .......
Chester ........
Chesterfield ....
Clarendon ......
Colleton ........
Darlington ......
Dillon ..........
Dorchester .....
Edgefield .......
Fairfield ........
Florence .......
Georgetown ....
Greenville ......
Greenwood .....
Hampton .......
Horry ...... . ...
Jasper ........ . .
Kershaw ........
Lancaster .......
Laurens .... .. ..
Lee ............
Lexington ......
McCormick .....
Marion .........
Marlboro .......
Newberry ......
Oconee ........
Orangeburg .....
Pickens ........
Richland .......
Saluda .........
Spartanburg ....
Sumter .........
Union ..........
Williamsburg ...
York ...........

136
535
199
330
310
294
465
389
97
2,275
228
116
254
354
274
466
257
414
110
150
789
378
1,188
252
249
616
319
156
128
293
221
320
107
402
336
173
46
1,530
188
1,935
66
724

488
1,895
785
1,195
1,055
1,010
1,682
1,240
351
7,715
795
430
994
1,348
1,047
2,065
1,087
1,404
437
603
2,935
1,503
4,053
835
1,002
2,355
1,060
564
490
943
799
1,174
375
1,448
1,325

857
3,008
892
2,951
1,160
1,503
2,769
2,419
748
9,126
1,399
1,203
2,079
1,647
1,471
2,999
1,982
1,995
708
1,307
4,676
1,807
5,529
1,731
880
4,092
1,220
1,344
1,491
1,519
1,565
2,279
529
2,568
2,354
1,170
1,541
5,062
1,565
7,169
713
6,098
4,894
737
3,236
2,203

2,314
8,318
2,762
8,119
3,649
4,381
8,918
8,139
2,601
28,021
4,014
3,654
5,621
6,084
4,765
10,075
7,491
5,640
2,362
4,197
15,651
5,842
14,862
4,749
2,642
13,307
3,582
3,750
4,241
4,122
5,838
6,604
1,607
7,902
7,219
3,079
4,282
15,275
4,256
20,337
2,211
17,311
16,644
2,132
10,590
6,486

1
2
3

666

75
554
273

606

166
5,105
600

6,778
242
2,504
2,643
290
2,060
996

Includes SSI/Eiderly Cash Out Project Counties.
Components may not add to total due to rounding.
Includes combination households and participants in such households.
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Total
Benefits
$14,347,554
$

95,161
374,595
125,679
318,219
161,112
191,925
388,173
324,777
95,366
1,389,437
164,050
130,154
214,109
237,406
186,105
416,828
291,847
247,296
94,559
164,069
650,489
247,955
709,772
188,160
121,220
543,173
163,138
149,138
147,021
175,262
221,658
277,504
65,932
316,272
278,460
124,968
152,420
764,526
165,190
1,033,176
79,033
731,079
663,039
80,059
443,582
244,462

TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FROM LOCAL FUNDS
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1979-80, BY COUNTY
Medical Care

County

State.
Abbeville.
Aiken .
Allendale.

Total

Hospitali-

Payment

zation

$262,672.10

$51,132.72

Nursing
Care

Other
Medical

Foster Home
CMefor
Children

Payments

All Other
Vendor

to Cases

Payments

$47,070.17

$56,062.87

$26,058.75

$82,347.59

55.32
839.04

ll0.68
626.15

281.94
3,809.71

246.33
100.00
82.00

262.29
988.33
538.25
477.35

30.40
42.25
2,989.65
31.66

694.27
5,374.90
82.00

Money

Anderson.

Bamberg
Barnwell
Beaufort .

Berkeley .
Calhoun.
Charleston .
Cherokee.
Chester.
Chesterfield
Clarendon ...
Colleton ..
Darlington ..

Dillon
Dorchester

Edgefield.
Fairfield ....
Florence .
Georgetown ..
Greenville ..

Greenwood
Hampton.

1,208.34
4,475.49
9,375.13
1,742.97
4,324.06
16,016.75
9ll.34
688.50
21,072.62
741.35
9,216.64
8,161.59
9,364.65
6,021.36
178.92
2,441.48
4,778.15
4,076.83
3,206.18
1,131.52
519.56

35.25

3,894.26
14,533.54
70.00
10,841.00
23.48
294.00
4,975.70
7,803.50

73.60

911.34
179.75
1,047.85
475.09
2,699.50
2,078.94
538.33
993.36
101.76
743.34
1,464.87
4.50
418.12
160.68

260.76
5,568.42
242.78
1,519. 92
1,104.33
498.79
1,049.03

195.72
98.ll
459.32
20.00

157.99
3,615.35

10.00

4,693.22
2.62
408.09
2,978.97
52.16
1,698.12
4,778.15
2,332.40
3,145.13
467.09
ll0.77

ll5.94
25.00

205.96
76.31
246.ll

915.65
3,409.66
5,847.23
1,038.24
331.69
1,023.89

56.55
170.00

Horry.

jasper .
Kershaw
Lancaster.
Laurens

2,374.24
3,399.88
1,253.99
2,278.28

27.60
1,487.97
675.09
452.24

191.08
230.64

2,165.82
195.13
40.00
3.00

160.82
1,716.78
347.82
1,592.40

Lee.
Lexington .
McCormick.
Marion.
Marlboro.

Newberry .
Oconee
Orangeburg .
Pickens

Richland
Saluda .
Spartanburg .
Sumter.
Union.

Williamsburg

York.

3,206.25
15,078.48
5,911.61
8,ll2.69
1,666.94
4,160.00
13,714.35
5,275.13
19,716.04
4ll.73
34,794.17
4,748.99
2,995.50
7,132.65
10,616.60

141.00
12,440.93
4,020.15

6,250.00
269.85

1,174.60
935.88
2,267.66
2,611.87
521.93

1,ll8.09
166.30
2,163.41
390.03

4,042.99
2,070.94
839.41
ll3.69
7,354.48
3,288.36
648.41
882.65
2,696.19

3,967.86
572.90
6,158.55
174.06
ll,318.26
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772.56
123.00
25.00

140.57

1,412.37
1,455.34
1,090.64
975.73
4,160.00
5,204.95
2,631.29
12,420.23
98.98
ll7.38
1,003.41
2,206.52

332.38

7,318.18

189.28
498.55
297.65
25.00
16,004.05
457.22

TABLE 6
CASES APPROVED FOR MONEY PAYMENTS,
BY CATEGORY, BY REASON, FY-80

AFDC

GDA

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,416

2,484

MATERIAL CHANGE IN INCOME OR RESOURCES:
LOSS OF OR REDUCTION IN EARNINGS OF CARETAKER OR
RECIPIENT AS A RESULT OF:
ILLNESS, INJURY OR OTHER IMPAIRMENT:
Recipient .. .. .... . ..... . . ... ... . .... . ... . . . . . . .... ... .
Father . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . ... .............. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .
Mother . ... .... .. . . .. .. . .... .. . . .... .. .. . ...... .. .. .. .
Other caretaker . . . .. ........ . ... . ...... ..... ......... . .
LAY-OFF, DISCHARGE OR OTHER REASON:
Father ...... .... . ... . . ... .. . ..... ... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
Mother .. . ..... . . .. . . ... . .. . ... .... . . .. ... . .... . .. .. . .
Other caretaker .. .. . .. ............ . . .. ... . ...... .. . . . . .
LOSS OF OR REDUCTION IN SUPPORT FROM CARETAKER
AS A RESULT OF:
Death . ... ..... ... .. . . ... ... . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . .
Leaving home and stopping or reducing support ... . ...... . .. .
LOSS OF OR REDUCTION IN SUPPORT FROM OTHER
PERSON IN HOME AS A RESULT OF:
Death ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... ...... .. .. .. . . ..... .. . . .... .. . .
Leaving home and stopping or reducing support . .. .. ... .. . .. .
IUness, injury or other impairment ...... . ...... . ..... . . . .. .
Lay-off, discharge or other reason ... .. .. . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . .
LOSS OF OR REDUCTION IN SUPPORT FROM PERSON
OUTSIDE HOME :
Father (absent throughout six months preceding
appll~afiim) ............. . ................. ....... . .. .. .
Other person ............ ............. .. . .. .. . .......... . .
Loss of or reduction in other income ............ . .. ..... .. . .
EXHAUSTION OR REDUCTION OF ASSETS TO MEET:
Medical care costs ..................... . ... . . ..... .. .' . . .. .
Other costs ......................... . ......... . . .. ... . .. .
Parent or caretaker relative of child who receives SSI benefits . . . .
Other material change in resources ... . ................ . .. .. . .
NO MATERIAL CHANGE IN INCOME OR RESOURCES:
CHANGE IN STATE LAW OR AGENCY POUCY RELATING TO:
Determination of requirements ... . .... . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . .
Consideration of resources ... . . . . . . .. ..... ... . . .. .. . . ..... .
Other . .. .. . . ... . . .. .. . .. ... ........ . ... . . . ......... . . . .
INCREASED NEED FOR:
Medical care .................. . .... . ...... . ..... . ... . .. .
Other requirements .. ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ..... . . .
OTHER REASONS :
Living below agency standards ... . ......... . .... . .... .. .. . .
Removed from open case under same category . .... .. ....... .
Returned from institutional care .. . ... . ..... . . .. ..... . ... . . .
Transferred from another state under same category ......... .
Spouse is SSI recipient and applicant is living
below agency standards . .... ...... . . . .. .. . .. .... . .... . . .
All other reasons . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... . ... .. ... . ..... . .. .
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XX
1,120
726
27

2,037

268
2,273
47

XX
XX
XX

142
1,942

XX
XX

43
679
54
74

XX
XX
XX
XX

3,756
52
109

XX
XX
72

277
45
57
39

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX
XX
3,052
209

344
XX

6,027
199
15
99

XX
XX

XX
85

XX

XX
31
XX

TABLE 7
APPliCATIONS DENIED OR OTHERWISE TERMINATED
FOR PUBUC ASSISTANCE MONEY PAYMENTS,
BY CATEGORY, BY REASON, FY-80
AFDC

GDA

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,823

4,416

Income exceeds requirements ................................. .
Excess resources ............................................ .
Failure to meet other eligibility requirements ................... .
No eligible child ............................................ .
Not deprived of support or care ............................... .
Failure to comply with procedural requirements ................. .
Undocumented alien ........................................ .
Nonresident ................................................ .
Not totally and temporarily disabled ........................... .
Spouse not SSI recipient ..................................... .
Moved or cannot locate ...................................... .
Application withdrawn ....................................... .

3,374
237
XX

513
1,163
2,090
7

133

327
294
882
XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX
XX

2,619

1,485
2,821

102
192

TABLE 8
CASES CLOSED
FOR PUBUC ASSISTANCE MONEY PAYMENTS,
BY CATEGORY, BY REASON, FY 80
AFDC

GDA

Total .................................................. .

17,205

2,396

Excess resources ............................................ .
No eligible child ............................................ .
No longer deprived of support or care ......................... .
Moved or cannot locate ...................................... .
Recipient initiative .......................................... .
INCOME EXCEEDS REQUIREMENTS:
Earnings increased ........................................ .
Benefits or pensions increased .............................. .
Support from person outside home increased ................. .
Support from person inside home increased ................... .
Requirements reduced ..................................... .
Income exceeds requirements ................................. .
No longer totally and temporarily disabled ...................... .
Continues totally and temporarily disabled, but six month
maximum has been met .................................... .
Spouse no longer SSI recipient ................................ .
Death ........................................ · · · · · .. · · · · · · ·
Failure to meet other eligibility requirements ................... .

241
2,482
1,607
3,014
6,381

12
XX
XX
20
XX

1,224
1,603
458
161
XX
XX

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
65
1,940

XX
XX
XX
XX

37
18
11
293
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Chart 4
AMOUNT EXPENDED PER INHABITANT FOR AFDC MONEY PAYMENTS 1/
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FOOD STAMP PARTICIPANTS
Total Per Month For South Carolina
1979 - 1980
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Chart 6
PERCENT OF POPULATION PARTICIPATING IN FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 1/
JUNE 1980
Percent

State
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- Services; State Budget and Control Board.
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VALUE OF FOOD STAMPS ISSUED
Total Per Month For South Carolina
1979 - 1980
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Chart 8
Medicaid Expenditures: Percent of Total
By Type of Service, FY 80

Intermediate Care
Facility
36,0'7.

Nursing
11.5'7.
In-Patient Hospital
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